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AbstracË

The intramol-ecular hydrogen bonding equilibrium in

2-phenyl-phenol and in some of its halogen derívatíves, Í.n the absence of

interrnolecular prot,on exehange in carbon tetrachloride solut,ion, has

been sËudied by me¿ms of a high-resolution nuclear magnetic resonance

meËhod. rË employs Ehe five-bond all-trans st,ereospecific spin-spin

coupling between the phenolic proton and t,he meta ring protons.

Intramolecular equiJ-ibria in 2-chloro-6-nethylphenol and in

4-chloro-2-cyclohe:rylphenol- have also been ínvestigaËed. Apparently,

the only confornations whích are appreciably populated aË 305 t 1 K are

those Ín which the hydroxyl group is coplanar wiËh the phenol ríng.

A hydrogen bond Ëo the n-elecËron sysËem of Ëhe orËho phenyJ-

substituent exists in 2-phenylphenol. The free energy dífference betl¡een

cis and Ërans confomers is - r.23 ! 0.23 kcal/nole at 305 K, and rhis

is unchanged by íodination of Ëhe 4-position. INDO-MO-FPT calculations

suggesË thaË Ëhe inter-ríng Ë!üisË angle is about 50o and supporË

a¡r observed, but unresolved, I'through-spacet' eoupling beËween the

phenolíc proton and phenyl ring protons.

The free energy difference beËween cÍs and Ërans conformers of

2,4-dj.íodo-6-phenylphenol is - 0.40 t 0.08 kcal/nole, wiËh rhe hydroxyl

group situated preferentíally cis to the iodine subsÈítuent.

The entropy difference 1s esË,imated Ëo be about t 3 cal/nole-deg.

The hydroxyl group prefers to líe cis to the chlorine subsËiÈuent,

in 2-chloro-6-phenylphenol and in 2-chloro-6-nethylphenol by free energy

dj.fferences estimated to be greater than about - r.7 kcal/mole and

i:ir,t.ì
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grealer th-an abouË - 1.9 kcal/nole, respectively.

The preferred cooformation of 4-cLloro-2-cyclohexylphenol is

E-SE. The free energl diff,erence beËween E.gyn. and Z-syn conf orners is

^ 0.42 l 0.12 kcal/no1-e aÊ 305 K.

tt3"'ffi3 
"q,r"ls - 0.08 t 0 .OZ Hz ín 2-chloro-6-neËhylphenol and

ttSt'o equals - 0.16 t 0.05 IIz in 4-chl-oro-2-cyclohexyLphenol. The sÍgns

t{ere deternined by weak frradiation experíme¡rts a¡rd were supported by

INDO-MO-EPT calculations. The couplíng was presumed to occur

'rthrougtr spacet' via Ëlre Lone paír orbitals of Ëhe íntervening oxygen

atom.

Solvent benzene molecules seem to perturb the inËramolecular

equilÍbrium Ín 4-iodo-2-phenylphenol by Ímposing an j.ntermolecular

þdrogen bonding equÍ.librium beËween solute and solvent molecules.
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Ilydrogen bonding has been the subject of riumerous investigatíons

durj-ng the last half cenËury. The physicochemícal consequences of this

relatively weak inËeraction demand that ít figures widely in chemistry.

Its vital ímportance is ¡,¡e11 recognized.

rntermolecular hydrogen bonding has received considerable

at,tention, as may be judged by reference Ëo any of Ëhe treatj-"."l
which have appeared, but it wí11 be treaË,ed in a cursory manner here.

The following pages are príncipa11y concerned wÍth the

intramolecular hydrogen bonding equílÍbrÍr:m in orËho-substituËed phenols.

Sidgwiek $tas among Èhe firsË t,o pursue Ëhe t'abnot:maI" behaviour of the

ortho isomers of cert,aín dísubstituËed benzenes, for example, the

niErophenols, whi-ch nanifests iËse1f Ín a higher vapour pressure, in
lower neltíng and boiling point.s, and. in an unusual temperatuïe

dependence of the solubility, relaËive to the meta and para i"or"r".2
IIe deduced a sÊructural dífference beyond thaË due t,o the position of

substituËion, which 1ed to Ëhe proposal of inËramolecular cycliza¡ion

analogous Ëo the inËermolecular assocíation of waËer hypothesized. by

Latimer and Rodeb,r"h.3

rnfrared spectroscopy, dipole moment comparisons, and nuclear

magnetic resonance spectroscopy (nmr) have been the rnaj or investígative

meËhods. The chemÍcal shíft of the brídging hydrogen aËom is usually

the interesting par€Ðeter in the nmr sËudíes. However, spin-spin coupling

constants have also proven valuable. rn phenols, Ëhe sÈereospecific

coupling over five bonds between the phenolic proton and a rneta ring
prot.on nay indieate Lhe relative populaËíons of ci_s and Ërâns



2.

conformers pictured in Figure 1. The barrier Ëo inËernal rotatÍon of

the hydroxyl group ín phenol iÊse1f ís about 3.5 kcaT/mo1e.4 Th.=efor.,

only planar confornations need be considered as significantly populated

neaf room teEperaËure.

This ËhesLs d.escribes proton magnetic resonance studies of the

intranolecul-ar equilibria Ín 2-phenylphenol and some of its halogen

derivatives, and in the 2-chloro-6-nethyl and.4-chl-oro-2-cyclohexyL

phenol-s. IË includes consíderations of the conformations of the whole

molecules and of the possÍbÍ1ity of proxi.nate, or "through-space",

ProLon-Proton couPlÍngs

The theory of the ûDr experiment and specËral analysis wiLl- not

be presented. The reader is referred to the standard monogr"ph".s

r.É:l:iì.i ¡:

i:.*.¡'*



FÍ.gure

Ëhe coplanar confomers of an

a Ëhe cis conformer

b the trans confo:mer

ortho-substiLuËed phenol

For each, the five-bond all-trans path, over whÍch the stereospecific

coupl-ing occurs, has been indicated by a bold line.

i ,1 t ri ;,:ìr'l r::': i
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A. Infrared Spectroscopy

l4Íd-infrared and, more recently, far-infrared spectroscopies have

probed the equiJ-íbria in various phenoJ- derivatives through the

stret,chlng vibratioa of the o:<ygen-hydrogen bond and the torsional

mot,ion of the hydroxyl group. Most of the quantítative results in the

literature have been derived from Ëhese spectra.
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i) mid-infrared studies

In the course of r'¡ork inte¡ded Eo characteríze organíc compounds

by their i.nfrared spectra Ín the region of the first overtone, LÍdde1

and ltulf observed some ortho-substituted phenol".6 Later ínvestigations

recognized that the shape of the 0-H stretchíng bands could indj-cate

hydrogen bonding .7 t t"t^ and }follet co¡cmunicated some observations on

phenol, the hydroxybenzaldehydes and 2-chlorophenolrS with reference t,o

Sidgwick' s cyclization hlpothesis.2b

Pauling interpreted the spectTa of lüulf as indicaÈive of tr¡ro or

more types of hydroxyl group.g For example, Ërvo O-I1 stretching bands in

the spectrum of 2-chJ-orophenoL occurred at 7050 cr-l 
"rrd 

at 6910 "r-1,
with relative inËensitj-es of 1:10. Conjugatj-on causes the hydroxyl

group to lie irr the ring plane and the polarity of the oxygen-hydrogen

bond suggests that an electrostatic at,traction nay occur between Ehe

phenolic hydrogen atom and the elect,ronegatÍve chl-orine atom; Ëhe cis

conformati.on a11or¿s formation of a hydrogen bond. Badger'" rrr1.10

predicts a decreased vibratj.onal frequency on bonding. Therefore,

Paulíng estj-rnated the ratio of the cis to trans conformer populations

to be 10:1 and the free energy difference between conformers Lo be abouË

- 1.4 kcal/noLe, in accord wíth

AG;=-RT1nK

( see Appendix )

(1)
,i:.lii:'-'i. ;:;1

"Ì r:!,'Ì:

This argument inplies a EeuperaLure dependence of Èhe raËio of

t,he inÈensj-ties. Davies confÍrmed this inplication with resul-ts for the

fundamental bands of 2-chlorophenol and catechol at 18o and 73oC in

carbon t,etrachloride solution. l1 at: . ..rtr::ti



6.

Badger a¡rd Bauer suggested, on the basis of band frequencies

associated rü1th ÍnternoLecular Ínteraction and of energÍes estímated

from heats of vaporj,zal.lor-, that a. pLot of the ratÍo of the frequeacy

shift on hydrogen bonding to the vibratíonal frequency of the free

hydroxyl group versus the ínteraction energy is roughly lioear;

the frequency shift i.s a seniquantítative measure of the hydrogen bond

stïength.12 ¿r, eryírical correjlatÍon led Badger to propose, caut,iously,

that the frequency shift night be a useful parameter for esti¡natíon of
. .13sErengcfi.

Zumsalt and Badger e:f,tended the t,eryerature study to

2-chlorophenol in the vapour phase, whlch led to a free energy

difference equal to - 2.8 + 0.5 kcal/noLe and an enthaLpy dÍfference on

hydrogen bonding equal to - 3.9 ! 0.7 kcaL/noLe; that is, the enrropy

dífference rras - 2.4 caUnole-deg aF t80oc.14 *ntr. rhe enthaLpy

difference rras expected to be lower Ín solutíon, due to soLvaËl-on,

the surprising entropy difference rüas attributed to the shÍft of

bending vÍbrations to tr-igh frequency iu the cLs conformer.

In 1953 Rossmy, 'Lüttke and }fecke crÍticÍzed the earlíer work Ín

whích phenol nay have been present as an iupuríty.ls consequently,

the free e-nergy differences for the 2-h¿lophenols ¡cere revísed upwards.

These and subsequent rqsul-ts gerûane to the rntroductioa appear Ín

Table 1.

Baker purifÍ.ed all four 2-hal-ophenols and deteruined their

spectra at 0.07M C ry 0.7 moLe"/" ) in carbon tetrachJ-orÍde.16 F .q,r"rr.y

shifts increased in the order F < cL,< Br < r, whÍch is opposite to the

order of halogen electronegativities and to the order of hydrogen bond



Table I
Experimental Intramolecular Hydrogen Bond Strengthsa for ortho-substituted phenol-s ( kcal-/mol-e )

substituent
c1

Br

F

I

cF^
J

reference 23b 15 zoc 2\ 24 2Bg 30 3zt. 33h 39k

3.4L
10.14

3.13 2.1
r0.35

CH¡

r.44

I.2T

1.19d

1.08 0. 99
r0.013
(+1 .8) 

e

phenyl

benzyl

2.75 1..4
t0. 07

allyl

isopropenyl

1.62
r0.12

r.57
10.12

L.44
10.12

I .45
!0.I2

ç
0. 5'

r"45. 0.91
to.27

(-0.34r0.83)

0.33
10.05

(-1 . 0st0.20)

o.46
t0.14

(-0. elt0.44)
o.76

r0.11
(-2.32!0.40)

i

I

I

2.36

2.L4

t
0.075

1.6s 10.020
*

44L

+

I

1
0.460

10.060

I

45L 46m

o.zgL

2.73i

+

I .230
t0.200

+

o.4
r0.1

{
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Notes for Table 1

a VaLues are negaËive enthalpy dífferences obtained for carbon

tetrachloride soluËions, r:nless otherwíse noted.

b fro¡o the vapour phase

c Values pertêin to the 2-haLopheno1s, unJ-ess noted.

d Thj.s value i¿as derived from competíËion between hal-ogens since

onJ-y one band r¿as observed f.or 2-fluorophenol.

e enËropy difference for hydrogen bond formatíon, Ín calfnoj-e-deg

f estimated from data for 2-r-buty1 and 2r3-dinethyl phenoLs

g QuantítÍes Ín parenËheses are, approximately, entropy differences

for hydrogen bond fornation, in cal-/no1e-deg.

h from eyelotrexane soLuËion

í estinated from the torsional frequencies of the hydroxyl group Ín

2-t-butylphenol and from the dara of Ingold and Taylor

j uncertain because the -traÎs. þdroxyL group Ëorsional band is weak

and because the assignment nay be incorrect

k from carbon disulphide solutÍ.on; enËropy dífference neglected

1 free energy differences from competition wÍth an ortho halogen

substituent

m free energy dÍfference between cis and trans conformers
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strength,s for the latter three halogens. Thís finding Ís cootrary to

that expecËed from Badgerrs relatior,.13 The shift for 2-fluorophenol

wenË unobserved.

Baker and Kaeding found the series Cl > Br > F > I Ín a

conpetÍtíon of halogens h 2r6-dÍsubstituted and 2,4r6-t,risubsËituted

phenols.17 ,h""" hydrogen bond strengths paraLlel the halogen

electonegativitÍes, except for fluorine. It,s anomalous behaviour was

attributed to geometry: the repulsÍve overlap of hatogen and

O-H. bonding orbitals was consid,ered to be particularly important for

the hydrogea bond bent about 85o away from a linear arrangement. Badger

a¡rd Bauer had suggested that steric factors prevenË tea1-Jrzai-ion of a

true bond strength Ín inÈranol-ecular siËuation"r 12 
"rd that these two

factors are chíefIy responsj,bLe for,the observed order was recently

concluded from molecuLar orbital calculatíoo".18

Badgerts relatÍorr Ìras refuted by the argument that the frequency

shÍft measures only the weakening of the oxygen-hydrogen bond, whí1e

the enthalpy differeûce arises from the total energy change on bonding.

The latter contaÍns conËributions from the hydrogen bond and from the

weakening of the carbon-hal-ogen bond, for example.

The calculatíon of energy d.ífferences from intensÍties carries

'the assumption that absorptivíties of the compared bands are knov¡n.

Tåis sÍnplification proved reasonabl.. 17 A"yr*" Eric 2 14 r|-trihalophenols

were studied at 0.01M (.0.1 noleZ ) in carbon Ëetrachloride. The

sh:Íft of the baod associated with a given halogen varj.ed with the

second ortho substÍtuent because elecËronic and steríc effects differed,

but such effects rrrere considered to be secondary

.;.1: t.:
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rhe order of bond strengths was tested by Bourassa-BaËaÍlle,

Sauvageau and Sandorfy by observaËlon of Ëhe {nfrared spectra of g.OlggM

C * 0.182 moLe% ) 2-haloptlenol in carhon teËrachLoride solution a¡rd in
.' -' . .' . ,:.1::.'solutions containing up to 9M diethyl ether.lg ,orp"títion be¡1,¡een ",'.'-'1''.'

intermolecuLar trydrogen bondÍng wlth the ether and fntramolecular

rrydrogen bonding wlth the ortho substituent was estimated fron p10t 
.,,,,,.,,1.of the integrated intensity of the LntemolecuLar band versus the ether ,.:,,;;;.,,,,.

concenËraËion. The rer-iable order was considered to be c1 > Br > r > F. 
r_rr,_,;i::,

Baker and shulgin reaf,ffu'med the order cl > Br >'F > r by ':'::: :

measuring the enthaLpy difference in 2r6-dihaLophenols in carbon 
:

tetrachloride solutÍon.2o ,h" temperature dependence of the relative I

iintegrated peak ínËensÍËÍes for 2-halophenols, except for the fl-uorine 
l

eompound, at about O.OOSM C. 0.05 noleZ ) ín carbori teËrachloride over i

I

ttre range 25o to 75oc led to enthalpy differences fn Ëhe usuaL manner. i

CorrectionforthetemPerat'uredependenceoftheabsorptivíËies

increasedËheseva1uesbynear1y0.1kca1/no1e.Theseresu1tsappearin

Table 1.

a,symetric dlhalo and Ërlhalo phenol-s yÍeLded a rernarkably

consistent dífference befireen the eathalpies of hydrogen bond, for:matÍon

when ortho chlorÍne and iodioe substituents rÍere compared, whether

directly or fndire"tfy.?0 In competiËÍonr the hydrogen bond to chlorine

was believed to be 0.55 t, 0.05 kcal/nole stronger than ËhaË to iodine.
SuhsËitution at ,1t /¡*positlon had. no effåct on the enthalpy difference

between conformetrs. Ëoweyer, the enthalpy differences for 2-chlorophenol

and 2-iodophenol differ by only 0.36 kcal/nole. clearJ-¡r, there Ís
no justification for a direct comparison of enËhalpy diffetrences in
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2'6-dihal-ophenols with enthal-py differences relatíve to hydrogen as an

ortho substíËuent, because electronic and sol-vent effects may be

sígnificaatly dÍffereriË. Eotsever, eomparison beËween

2 14 ri-tríhalophenols a¡rd the correspondrng 2 ri-dihalophenol-s ís
apparentJ-y pemuissibl-e.

A later investÍgation of 2-íodophenol- Ín twelve 
"ot 

r"o¿s l,ed

Baker and shulgin Ëo enrhar-py and entropy dÍfferences .2L o pJ.or of Ëhe

I-ogarithm of the 1nËensÍty ratio versus the reciprocal of the

Ëenperature rüas rectiLÍnear ¡¡íth no índi_cation of curvature, for the

carbon tetrachLoride solution in. the 25o to 75oc range. The calcul-ated.

entroPy change, holvever, Ís posi-Ëive for bond fo:maËÍon, whích indicaËes

Ëhat solvatíon of Ëhe trans conformer is sígníficanË.

Jaffé consid.ered the relation of the free energy to enthalpy

for the íntramol-ecular hydrogen bond forn acior.rz2

Acf = ¿"o TAso (2)

A qualícaËive argument suggests thaÈ Ëhe entropy dtfference Ís smal1

rel-atÍve to Ëhat for ínte:molecuLar hydrogen bondíng, but does adoít

that solvatj.on is likely the major contrÍbutor. The neglect of the

eqtropy term is a popular, lf questÍonable, assr:option.

Lin and Fishman detemined enthalpy dífferences for three

2-halophenols in the vapour phase.23 Th" order of boad st,rengths

remained c1 t gt > r, but onLy an as¡metric band ¡vas observed for
2-fluorophenol. Recent molecul-ar orbital- calculatj.ons at the CNDo/2

leve1 of approxímaËion predict this ordeÍ, ¡nd the same was inferred
from a¡r íncomplete serles of ab initÍo calcuLatíorr".l8

OnJ-y one band was observed for 2-methylphenoJ- ín carbon
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tetrachloride at 300K by rngold and Tay1or.24 * indirect estím¡te of

the free energy dÍfference between conformers suggesËed that .the trans

orientati.on Ís more stable than the -cis- by about 0.5 kcaL/mol_e.

Baker and shulgín found ¿m rrnusr.rrl Itpreferred repulsi.ve

Ínteraction!' l¡r 2-trifluoronethylphenol.25 ,hr" is the on1-y known

example for which the frequency of the bonded hydro:ryl stretching

vibratÍon occurs at a higher frequency than for Ëhe trans conformer.

Considerable overlap of the bands dÍd not aLlow an estím¡te of the bond

strengËh from the peak ÍntetrsÍties. NoËe agaín Lhat Badgerrs relation is
ÍnvalÍd.

InËramolecular hydrogen bondÍng to n-elecËror systems was also

i-nvestigated by Baker and shulgi.n, who supposed Ín l95g Ëhat Badgerrs

relatíon !¡as aË Least qualitatÍ.vely accur ^t".26 rnteracËions were

proposed for phenyl and alJ-yl substituents ortho to the hydroxyl group.

The interacti.on of, solvent benzene !û'ith a hyd.roxyl group was noticed by

Badgerl3 and by Mecke." -n" compound,s studied by trIulf , T,Íddel and

Ilendricks incLuded 21henyLpheno1. 7e

õki an¿ h¿amura folloned Èhe temperature dependence of the

integraËed absorption intensities for 0.OO1M ( tu O.0l uro]:el/" ) so]-utÍ.ons

of four ortho-subsËituted phenols ín carbon Ëetrachloride between

25o and 75oc.28 u"r,rt Hoff plots of rhe equarÍon

ì:!

L.:.:

¡1' ¡
l::;j

';.'.?'.

::

. A"is 
^Iro ^so*-f-= -6: T n

EÏANS

. "tr"rr"rn ã:- 'cLs
(3)

where A and a are Íntensity and absorptÍ.vity, respectively, yielded the

enthalPy differences aPPeariag Ín Table 1. The y-intercept was taken as

" teasùre of the entïopy d.ifference sÍnce the ratio of absorptivítíes

can be assumed to equal r:nity. Negatíve values indicated ¡he loss of
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some vibratÍonal and rotat,ional motions in the cÍs conformer.

Baker and sturlgin supported.the enthalpy difference for
20

2-pheny1pheno1." Fron a couparison of ttre absorptiviËies of the. bands

for ptrenol itself and 2-pTrenylph-eno1, they concluded rhar rhe

inËeraction Ín the latter molecule is essential-ly electrostatj.c. llad the
absorptívities not been conParable' appreciabl-e charge transfer would

trave been indÍcated.

rn a simíl-ar study, plourde for:nd the enthal_py dlff,erence Ín
2-ptrenylplrenol to be - 0.91 kcal/nole, buL Ëhis value Ís suspect sínce

other data for the 2-halophenol-s are not Ín agreemenÈ wiËh accepËed
-30values

rn sr:mmary of the mid-Ínfrared investigations, Èhe general

valídity of Badgerts rer-ation remains a mooË point.3l Fr". energy

dffferences and enthalpy differences from intensiËy measurements are
preferred. The need for d.econvoluËion of overlapping bands and the

necessary correction:for the temperaËure dependenee of the.

absorptívÍtíes detract from Ëhe apparent sinplicÍty of these meËhods.

ti:r:::::iri
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ii) far-infrared studies

Carlson, Fateley, l"fanocha and Bentley investígated the hydroxyl

group torsional frequencÍes, in the far-infrared,, for Ëhe four
7.,)

2-halophenol-s." Ttris method Ís advantageous because iË reLies on

frequency measurenents rather tha.n on intensitj-es.

The potential associated w'Íth t¡jindered ínternaL rotatíon nay be

represented by the Fourier cosine series
læVCo)=ärrIf VoCl-cosno), C4)

where the angJ-e of rotation, c!, equals zeto for an arbitraty zero of.

energy. 0n1y two terms are essential to 2-halophenols. v, corresponds

to the dÍfference in energy between cís and traris conformers.

vr' the two-fold barrier, corresponds to the energy of interactfon

between p-orbitals on oxygen and n-orbitals of the arometj-c rj.ng.

The terms of the potential fr:nction r¡ere íteratively fitted. to the

observed sPectrum by diagoaalizations of an appropriate !,zave equation,

in natrix form.

For 0.01 to O.O2M C * 0.1 to tu Q.2 moLe% ) sotr-urÍons in

cyclohexane' as well as for the vapour phase, enthalpy dífferences rüere

taken directly as vr. The hydrogen bond strengths were F = cl > Br > r

in the vapour phase and cl- > Br > r > F Ín cyelohexane soLution.

The errors quoted, however, are nearly as great as the spread of

enthalpy differences in the series. The behaviour of 2-fluorophenol Ín

solutíon rras suggested, as evÍdence for stabi\izatiort of the trans

conformer by di.nerization.

carlson and Fatetrey extended the studies to various ortho

i-,:r-.:.::.. t

i¡:'.i.;'i:.'t.'

r...j:1:::rj).

.

:
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substituents, including phenyl, at si;nilar concentrations in
ta

cyclohexane." [ftri1e the intensity of the torsíonal band for the Ërans

conformer was weak, the suggested enthalpy difference ¡sas con,síderably

tuigher than previously given. It r¡as adnítted that the observed spectra

nÍght a1low an enthalpy difference equal to - 1.45 kcal- fmore, because

the frequency predicted for the tïans band from thís value Lies near

a¡. intense band which night obscure a weak band.

observaËions of only oae band assígnable t,o the torsional motion

of the hydroxyl group Ín 2-nethylphenoJ-, 2-trifluoromethylphenol and

some other phenols does not pernit t,he calculatíon of V.. An esËimateI
Ëhat the trans conformer is about 0.29 kcal/moLe more stable Ëhan the

:r-::.. :...i

cís conformer r{as m¡de.

Apparently, measurements of

frequencíes are lÍnited to certain

method Ís attracÈive.

enthaLpy dífferences from torsíonal

molecules. The sÍnplicity of the
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B. Di.pole Moments

Sone dj.pole moment studies are releva¡rt to Ëhe present r¿ork.

Early investigations of three 2-halophenols by Anzilotti and

Curra¡r j¡rvolved a eomparison of calculated moments wj.Èh those measured

from carbon tetractrloride and dioxane solutiorr".34 This Led to the ord,er

of hydrogen bond strengËhs as F > c1 > Br, where g5 to 902 was supposed

to exist as the cis cbnformer in all cases.

trLichards and walker deduced the orders F >, c1 > Br > r in
dioxane, F = cl- > Br > r in benzene, and cl_ = Br > F > r ín cyclohexane

or carbon ËeËrachLorÍde.35 rh" relative populations of cj.s and Ërans

conformers deduced from these measurements were taken as rough estinates.

RecenËLy, Lumbroso, Curé and AndrÍeu measured the dipole moments

of 2-chl-orophenol and 2r4-dichJ-orophenol in benzene soluËiorr.36 lt 25oc

the cis conformers were attribuËed populatÍons of g6il¿ a¡rd,7giÁ,

respecËÍveJ-y. By another vector addítion method, wh:ich hras supposed to

beËter account for the non-additivity of group moments, lhe inferred
populaËÍ.ons of the cis conformers were BZ% for 2-chlorophenol and

83"Á for 2r4..dícltLorophenol. A marked Ëemperature dependence of the mouent i,,,,...
.:.-t: ;:: ,

of 2,4-dichlorophenoL was observed betr.¡een 7.60 and 55.4oc.

Note that the second set,-of populatiorls Ínplies Ëhat the
'intramolecular equil-íbrium is unaffected by substitutÍon at the

4losition, as suggested by Baker and shu1girr.20 The calculated

populations irnply a free energy di.fference of abouË 0.9 kcal-/nole

betqreen cis and trans conformers by C1). rf the entropy change is taken

Ëo be + 1.8 ca1/no1e-deg, as proposed by Baker and Shul-gin for 
[¡.çi*ç

2-iodophenol C see Table 1 ), the enthalpy díff erence betr,¡een conformers it.,tì.::"'rt:.'.
i. ' ': . '
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is exactly that proposed for Z-chloropheaol from Ëhe experiments of

Baker and Shulgin. The agreeuent ûray be fortuitous. VecËor addition of

glouP momerits nay only approxj.mate the molecular monent. Furthermore,

solvent benzene ínËetacts with the phenolic hydroxyl group, presr:mab1y

to shift the equí1íbrfi:m relatÍve to cyclohexane and carbon

tetrachloride. Bock and. Sutherland observed 2r4-ð,ichloropheool at 25o

and 100oc in d.ecalín solutÍon and. díd noË detect a temperature

dependence of the dipoJ-e noment.37

From the dÍ.pole moments obtained for phenol and for

2-phenylphenol 1n benzene solutÍon, Devanathan proposed that Ëhe cís

conforuer of- 2-phenylphenoL Ís preferred and the rÍng planes are

approxinately orthogorrrL. 38

Dipol-e moment studies are mosË reliable in si.tuatíons Ín which

the moments of Ëhe conformers dÍffer greatJ-y. Issues are clouded o-y the

use of a solvent whÍch wí11 Ínt,eraet wÍth the compound studied.

Questionable temperature dependences rnây be due Ëo impurítÍes whlch

become soluble at elevated temperaËures and thereby contribute to the

dedueed moment,. Certainly the aËtempted ÍnterpretaËion of the observed

moment of 2-pherrylphenol as Índicative of the inter-rÍng Ëwist angle

oversteps the reasonable bounds placed on the method.

,t .: .-: i:.

l]:rii-:r:ir.:r.!
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C. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spect,roscopy

The chenical shíft of the phenolÍc proton and. certain coupling

constants have been used to deternine intramolecular equí1ibria. r.,: ..i,

These methods have the advanËage of a depend.ence on frequency 
.l:

measurements. However, they suffer from the couparative ÍnsensÍtivity
of this technique, which requÍres relatively hígh concentrations. ,;:;:.;,

l -.t 
t.:t.. ,'

Fourier transform spectrometefs may obvÍaËe ttuis d.Ífficulty. j,',]'...
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i) the chenical shifË

A11an and Reeves undertook the Ëask of determining the chemícal

strifts of the phenolic prot,on in the four 2-halophenols at infiníËe
dil-ution in carbon disuJ-phide sol-utions at various temperaËur.".39

Tlre data ¡sere used to calcul-ate lnf,inite díluËion shifts at temperatures

J-ow enough to approximate the ínfÍnÍte díLution shift of the pure cis
conformer. Thís l-ast quautíty was assumed to be iadependent of

teuperature.

From the díffereatÍal fo:m of v¡nrt Eoffrs equatíon and (1),

- Rå-ti#= auo = - Rr Lo9 K (s)

was obËained by negLecting the entropy term. The equilibrium constant

was wrÍtten
ôM- - ô"í"r=ç;1ff (6)

where ô represents Ëhe chenfcal shift of the phenolic proton and. the

subscript M- denotes the measured shift at infÍniËe díLutÍon. The

infÍaÍte dÍlution shift of Ëhe trans confo:mer, ôtr"r,," , rùas chosen so

that the calculated eathalpy difference would be temperature independent.

Enthalpy díffereaces for the 2-halophenoLs appear in Table 1.

1..:.::.::i::'
'. . :. ',.- .i

:t .,'

:.......

No evídence for an inËramor-ecular hydrogen bond was found for :::

2-fLuorophenol.

A subsequent study of the fo:mation of assr¡med -cís-trarrs. dimers 
,,j::..,,.:.

in carbon dÍsulphide solution suggested that the dimer conceritraËion was fiiiin

sufficÍently 1ow so that the Íntramolecul-ar equfJ_ibrium !Ías

unaffected.4O tt. enËhalpy of dimerization was found, to be

- 5.6 t 0.5 kcal/mole, remarkabl-y independent of rhe halogen. The later
study admits to the Íntramolecular hydrogen bond fn 2-fLuorophenol, i,,''..'.' 

t'¡t
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with the suggestion that Ëhe enthalpy dif,ference Í.s approxínately

2 kcal/nole.

These determÍnations required a great deal of work, which

Í¡cluded ,extraPolations Ëo low temperatures and. t,o low concentrat,ions

in order to obtain the necessary parameters. The assumptíon thaË the

entropy term ñây be neglected is conjecture, as is the assumption of
temPerature i.ndependent chenrical shifts. The method. is unatËractive

because it requíres a unique solution of a system invoLvínþ roore

parameters than cao be confidently determin"¿.41

Tfre low-fÍeJ-d phenolic proton shÍft Ín 2-trifluoromethylphenol-

and extended -Ilückel- caLcuLaËioas led DoddrelJ-, I.Ienkert and D.r"="o42

to suPPort the ttpreferred repuJ-sive int,eractionl' proposed by Baker and
tc

ShulgÍn.'-

AlLan and Reeves observed a roughly 1ínear correLation between

the hydroxyl stretching frequeney shift and, the change Ín chemical

shift, taken as the difference betrrTeqt the Ínfi¡iËe dÍl-utíon shifL of

the parent couPound and the observed shÍft of the ortho-substítuted

compound in diLuËe carbon tetrach-lorÍde so1ution.39 ,hr" was meant to

suggesË that the strength of the hydrogen bond was indicated d.irectly
by the change in chemícal shift of the phenoLic pïotorÌ, as purported

Ëo be so for the infrared shift. Schaefer for:nd a simi.lar relation
between the phenolÍ.c proton shifts, at 0.5 to 4.0 mol.e:z conceriËïations

í¡ carbon t,eËrachloride, and Ëorsional frequencies.43 whi1. thi"
predieted reasonable hydrogen bond energíes for Ëhose cases Ín whích

enËhalpy di-fferences had been calculated di.rectly, íË was st,ated Ëhat

Ëhe relation of shifts and Ëorsional- frequencies Ëo bond strength 1íke1y

, :t,..



applied whea one of the orËho substituents does

2t.

not hydrogencannot be

bond.
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ií) stereospecific coupling

The stereospecifÍ.c couplÍng over the all-trans five-bond path

between a phenolÍc proton and a ring proton ín the meta posÍtion has

been used to determine the _cls-trans- equilibria Ln 214-dihalo and

2,4rí-trihalo phenols by Rowboth¿m and schaef"r.44 ResulËs for
2 r4-dlhalophenols discounted considerations of signifÍcantly populated

non-planar conformatíons and of Sfs-lfe4q dimers at concentrations less it.',',.t1,;.

than 6 moLe"/" in carbon tetrachloride. A hydrogen bond. was observed, for i,',,.,.,,..-

2-fluorophenol. i"" '.''t-.''i

lThe asymetríc 2,4,'-críhalophenols yiel(jed the order of bond

st,rengths C1 = Br > F > I, where it was assumed that, for a given
l

i2r4,6-trLsubstitution of t,he conformers in Figure l, Ëhe proportionality 
f

iconsÈantr Ja , between the observed all-trans coupling constanË and the 
1

Ipopulation of the corresponding eonforneï is identj.cally Ja , regardless 
i
jof which conformer is chosen. The equilibrium constanË was written Ín i,

mole fractj-on uniËs ( see Appendix ): 
' I i':

x-J J-
tr-)Ë-5:,,,..:.i:r''K=-=-/t\x^J. - J^ 0) :-;"' .':'':'':'i3t_3,.,.

where J. and J. ralere observed. coupLing constant,s Ëo the proËons at .,,,Ì.,.I,,:,J)

posiËions 3 and 5. C see Figure I ) Subsrirurion of (7) into (t) allowedvsues¿LqL¿v¡¡ u! \/ / 4¡¡LU \..

the calculation of internally eonsistenË free energy differences

between halogens ín 2,4,6-trihalophenols. rt was suggesred Èhat Ehe iÈli-iï,i
enËropy differences were neglígible for these compounds. lt.:'-:'r'1':ì''i'''i

;

Conpetition between bromi¡1s or iodine and Ëhe trifluoromethyl
'grouP' ín Zr4r6-trisubstituted phenols, a11owed. Schaefer and Rowbotham 

l

to include trifluoroneËhyl in the above nenÊioned free energy seriesr ;:.,,,..,.: ,
j'.i¡r1,, t.r,, i1
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far below iodi.ne.4t ,t.. energy differences appear in Table 1.

The spectra of 2-nethyJ-phenol and 4-ch]-oro-2-methylphenoL were observed.

by schaefer aird ch'm.46 rh"" found Èhe trans conformer Ëo be preferred 
,ì,,,',:

to the extent of 0.4 t 0.1 kcal/rnole aË 305K, for both compor:nd.s in
carbon teÈrachlori.de solution. This value i.s inËernedÍate betr,reen the

indirect estimates rnade previously.24r33
l.¡.lt-rl'

the followiag chapËer wíL1 pursue the coupLÍng constant further. '-',,,'.',,
-.

an exarnination of the method u:iJ-l .appear under Discussion. i,i,,,;,.

l:,i$:::]i;L'¡i
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The theory of nuclear spÍn-spin coupl-Íng const,ants has received

cont,inued attenËíon since its orÍginal fornulation by Ransey and
lL7Purcell. " In part, the present chapter contains an introduction to the

calculaËi.on of coupl-Íng consËanËs appropriaËe to the experímental

tresults to be diqcussed. Some re¡arks concernj.ng the anísotropic

Eagûeti^c susceptíbiJ-íty of aromatic ríngs are,also Íncluded.

I r ;:'..:.:.::.'.,':

l:.1!..-...



Thêoretlcal CaLculaËions of ttre lÍ.ng ConstanË

25.

Ransey aad Purcell- proposed thaË the mecha¡rÍsm of the isotropic
nuclear spin-spi-n interaction inyolved nagneËi.c polarization of
proximate electron spins.47t ,irr.e that tine, considerable attenËion has

beea given to the calcuLation of coupli.ng consËants. several revier¡s
48trave appeared.

Ramsey descrihed the eoupl-ing as a composÍte of Ëhree types of
interactioa: a dipole-dípole interaction beËween electrons and, nuclei,
an orbital-dipole ÍnËeraction betr¡een electron orbíta1 moments and.

nuclei', and the FeruÍ coritact ínteraction bet¡rzeen electrons a¡rd

,rrr.l-"i.47b

FortunaËely, matríx elemenËs of the contact ÍnËeracËÍon, the
easiest of the Ëhree types to evaluate, d,ominate proton-proton
couplings, anrd those of other light nucr-ei. MosË calculaËÍons
approximate the coupl-ing HamilËonian by the Ferai contacË term alone.
From second-order PerturbaËíon Ëheory, the conËact contribuËÍon to the
coupling beË¡¡een nucl-eÍ A and B is

JaB = -fr cru" st/3)r roru ; 11'olocLlitÌ'"loci'nlârto' cB)n=l kj r¡n- oo

r¡here the surrmation on n is over a1r. excited, sËates, includÍng
contÍnur¡:n states r 

^and 
the sr:mnations on j and k are over aLl el_ectrons.

Ïtre synbols ô and 3 
"a.rrd 

for ttl.e Dirac delta function and the el_ectron

sp-Írr noment oPerator resPe.ctively. The synbols g and y represent ttre Bohr

magneton and'tlre nucLear tragnetogyric raËio respectively. other synbols
h¿ve tlreir usual meanings. This somewtrat forbiddíng expression hecomes

tractable when the closure approxÍmation Ís appli.ed, wfuich requires

rt: ti-

i:ììii,ì
1...

l:,::*ì
::. ¡trIr:f

ì:i:il-:::i-ì;
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Ëhe assumption th.at th-e seË of exciÈed state functions Ís conplete.
Th-e approxímaËj.on of a somevhat arbitrary avetage exciÊatÍ-on energy

leads to

, ", Y^Y-NN ^^JAB = - fr {t.nßn/3)L ta D 

"r | 
.olô(L)o(ul3oÈ, lo, ce)

ICJ

r¡hich requires the ground electronic sËate function on1y.

Barfield develoPed a truncated sum-over-tripleËs method w-ithin
tlre valence bond foraaliso, but whlch avoided the average energy

lapproximation.49 rh. surmation over a finite set of Ëri.plets, $r-ith Ëhe

neglect of conti.nuum contributÍons, relÍes on the cancellation of
errors. This matríx nethod hras presumed no more hazardous than the
closure approximation and the concomitant average energy approxímation.
Barfield calculated conËrÍbuËions from tr¡enty-eight tripleËs in an eight
electron fragment appropriate Ëo trans_lr3_buËadi.rr..49. The n_electïon
contribution to the five-bond coupling converged Ëo * 0 ,g5 Hz by the
fifteenth tero. ExperimenÈal coupling const,ants, taken from Hobgood. an¿

Goldsteinr50 *.r. 0.91 and I .30 Hz for Ëhe cis and Ërans fragmenËs

respectively. Barfieldrs comparison involved the latter.
Pop1e, Mcrver and ostlund proposed a perturbation theory whereby

a variety of physieal properti-es dependenË on electronic sËructure courd
be described withj.n the approxination of unresËricted, self-consistent,
single-determj.nanËal molecular orbit"l tL.ory. 51"

The perturbed ilanÍltonian is
^ĤCI)=![ + IÀHr' o trr

¡:ii:t rr:r -::l-:::ii:: -:.

cl0)

where the parameters À are independenË. From the Iietlnann-Feynman

theorem, a second-order property such as a coupling consËant is given
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by the expression

a2 nCÀ)
cI1)F;l^' l^=o 

= # .vcÀs)lû;lvcr"l' 
l^"=o

where v(Às) has all the À parameters except À" set equal to zero.

Now, i.f nuclear moments A and B are oriented along t:ne z-axís and

if only the Ferni. contact term is consid,ered., (11) becor."Slb

fifue,uu) = ûo + ro{ + uo"o ez)
rshere

; - 16nÊ I uc?u-lô, c13)or-T 
k Kru *

^where s Ís the operator corresponding to the z-component of the spin,k

aogular mome¡rtr:m of electron k. The reduced coupling constantr K* r is

i: i.1:

(u)

(18) i.,:'..;.,:r:
. r..t .ti !.:.1!. ::..:.

gíve¡r by C11) as

r¿ -â ^ ,IKAB = iur'n (uu) lItÅl Y (uB), 
I 
uu=o

which is related to the coupling constant by

-n
'aB=ñYeYgKaB (ts¡

t. .:._

Fo:l the unresËricted. LCAo-scF molecular orbitals52 in any basis, and. at i.l.-,.¡.-.,

any l-eveL of approxímat,ion, 
r':r':'::r: l

'

KaB = T: : J*ru(i)ou u, tä, ouu(uu) )uu=o (16)
U V r --B - t-B

+L^ ^----i where the sr:mmations are over orbitals and where ouu(ur) is an element i;ii;.1:;,lii
of the spin density matrix,

9= Po Pg

The unrestricted scF equations incl-ude the perturbation
,Bng | +t f u, 

.Jouôciu)o, 
ar

(14)
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f.n the Fock matrices for ct and g spins, respectÍ.vely.

The essential features of the INDO approximnte moLecular orbital

theory are the use of, a valence basis set and the negLect of overlap

distributions, 0..0.. , if the orbj.tals are on differeat atomíc ".or.r".53}l'v
OËherÍù1se, it Ís siuiLa:i Ëo the CND0 neËhod.53b'54 Norr-.rani.shing

i^ategrals Írr C16) and C18) are evaluated by settÍng them equaL Ëo

vale¡rce s-orbital densities,
frt
.JouôGr)óu 

dr = siCo)

Now the perturbaËion Ctg) nay be expressed as a consËant, t \ , and

the reduced couplÍng constant nây be wïíËLen

KaB =. csro/3)2 "lcol"f col t h p"o"och) 
JU=n

c20)

The coupling constant is directly proportional to the deri-vatíve of the

dÍagonal element corresponding to the valence s-orbÍtal on atomíc center

A Ín the spin density uatrÍx, g. By the method of finite differences,

the reduced couplÍng constant ís approximated by

KAB = (Bn3/3)z 
"lcol"frcol + Qt)

I,Iith the valence s-orbitaL densities assr¡med ínvarianË, Ëhe

optimum value of h i¿as for:nd Ëo be on the ord.er of 10-3. The erroï

íntroduced by C21) compared to C20) r¿as negligi.ble.

This last nethod, INDO-¡PT, has proven most popular for the

calculation of eoupling constarits in recent years.48u *oo-enpirical

tests of the finite perturbation meËhod with a ninj-rnal Slater-type

orbital CSTO) basis set yielded poorer results for Ostfu:nd, NewËon,

Mcrver and Pople, but, Ëhis was presumed due to Ëhe size of the basis

set, and. not to the nethod.55
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B. A Pícture of the Coupling

The formulaËion of a sÍmp1e, physical picËure of th-e nuclear

spin-spin couplÍng is useful and appealing. The sign of a coupling

constanË reflecËs th-e. relative orientation of the coupled spíns.

A posiËive sign is associated wiËL th.e antípara11e1 configuraËion and

a negaËive sign j.ndicates th¿t the monents are prefeïentiall-y para11e1.

rt is convenienË t,o interpreË the coupling consËant as being

separable into contributions from various mechanj.sms.43 sy*"c.y
desj-gnaËions o and n, Ín the context of coupling meehanisms, require

some quallfication of Ëheir use in this thesÍs. presently, the

o-mechanism Ís meanË to irnply that the couplíng is transmiËted by Ëhe

o-bond framework. Transmission of spi-n infornation Ëhrough each

interveni.ng o-bond is noË inplied. For example, a vicj_nal coupling

night be expected Ëo conËain a contri.bution from Ehe direct int,eraction

of elecËrons in the partÍ-cipaËing carbon-hyd.rogen bonds, whích could

be regarded as a quasi-n Ínteractioo.4St ( see Figure 2 ) since Ëhe

sfmrns¡¡y plane of a n-sysÈem ís a nodal plane for the n-electron

density, Ëhe n-nechanism necessarily involves the spin poLarizatÍon of
-56o-electrons.-- Other:vrise, Ëhe contact contribution would vanish since

Ëh-e contacË t,erm measures tlr-e spin density aÊ Ëhe coupled nucleus.

t see Figure 3 ) From Ëhe valence bond represent,aËion of a sj.x-electron

fragment, Karplus predicted the dependence of Ëhe vicinal coupling in
ethane on the dihedral angle, g, defined by II-c-c-H in Figur" 2.57

Ttle coupling constant, in Hz, is approxÍnatelysTb
")

'J = 4,42 0.5 cos 0 f
This famous relat,ion reflecËs the

4.5 cos 20 eZ¡

angular dependence of a particular

il:::i.r

i,:ii:;
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Figure 2

a valeoce bond pÍcture of the fragnent involved ín the vicj-nal

PÏoton-proËon coupl-Í-ng

fhe doubl-e-headed arroÍr cormecÈs orbitals for whi.ch the exchange

int,eraction dominates the coupling.
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Figure 3

a valence hond pfcËure of a fragme:rt represenËing the interaction

rîng protons through n-el-ectrons

Electron spÍ.ns are represenËed by half-arrows l¿lui1e nuclear spins

represented by arrbrrs.
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exchange intêgral, that,which involves the orbital on each carbon atom

i¡ each- carbon-hydrogen bond, wfrich domÍnaËes the couplíng. consider

the situat,ions for which the angle is 0 or n radians. To these

correspond relative maxima of 3.1 in (22), but the larger value

corresponds to the angJ-e n radians, the Ërans orientation of Ëhe

carboa-hydrogen bonds, Consider now the fragments depicted in Figure 4.

By analogy, the al-1-traas coupling is orpected to be larger than the

qi"Ë""" coupling. The sÍnple lft:nd Ínteractlon scheme predicts a

positive sigtr, proËon spÍ.ns anËiparalleJ_.

i-.- ..-_

i--.;: .'::l^.:

i:."-:::. -



Fígure 4

a vaLence bond pÍcture of fragments appropriate to the vicínal and the

fÍve-bond all-glg4q coupllngs
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C. The Stereospecific Coupling, ttþ'"

The st,ereospecific coupling over five bonds between clrotons of

a síde chain and the meta protons of an aromaËic ríng has received. much

48.58aËËentr-on. '

Kowalewski. and de Kowalewskí observed 4n unexpecËed 0.44 Hz

splittiog between the aldehydÍe proton and the proton at posi¡Íon 5 in
3-pyridinealdehyde.5g o study of some benzal-dehydes incl-uded further
ohservations of spJ-itting of the meta rÍng proton moïe distant from the.

ald.eh-ydÍc Proton.60 ,i*il"rly, I(arabotsos and Vane for:nd thÊt, when the

conformation of the aldehyde group wãs fixed, the splitting across the

all-trans Pat-h Ío benzaldehyde was usualLy about 0.7 Hz, buË the nearer

ueta prot,on was not coupled to the al-dehydic proton.61 For"ér, aod

fuernark for:nd the splittings of the ,protons- at- position-3 íû-.

2-hydroxy-5-nitrobenzaldehyde and aË posÍtion 5 ín

2-hydroxy-3-nÍtrobenzaldehyde Èo be equal Ëo 0.60 H2.62

Forsén, Ãkernark and. .trln applied the neËhy1 replacement
.63technique-- to benzaldehyde, by observations on 2-hydroxyacetophenone,

a¡rd for¡rd no coupling of the nethyl protons ínto the ring.64 thi"
suggests a dominant o-mechanism for transmíssíon of the spÍn density.

A dominant n-mecha¡ris¡t would have been indicated íf the magnitude of
.the coupling had remaÍned and if the sign had changed. Forsén, alm,

Gestblom, Roduar and lloffrna¡r deternin"a s-rlHorH ao b. positive in
m

benzaldetryde by doubl-e irradiation experir.or".65
tlForsén, å,kernark aud aln speculated that the hydroxyJ- proton

exh:ibited a similar stereospecific coupling.62164 Freeman, Bhacca and

Rei1ly obsen¡ed coupling over the al-l-Ërans path from the hydroxyl_
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ProËon in nethyl salicylat".66 ,or*én and lloffman observed the couplj-ng

of the protons at positions 4 and 6 Ëo ttre tr-ydroxyl group by 0.62 Hz

and 0'13 Hz, respectively, in 2-tr-ydroxy-3-nettroxyben zaLdeltyde.67

Tlrese couplings Ì¡ere deternined Ëo be positive by double irradÍation
experímenËs.

other experimenÈal evidence for the stereospecifici.ty of the

couplÍ-ng includes observatÍons on benzaldehydes r63 pyridinealdehyd"",69

2-f uranaldoximes , 
t o 

" 
a"r.rr"" , 

7 I vinylpy ríð,ínes ,7 
2

a,rd 12, 6-ËeËrach1oroto1u.rr", 73 anÍlines rt4 "o*"rirr"75 and dienes. 76

All of these papers ,68'76 except that concerning Ëhe toluene, contaín
calculations at the rNDo 1eve1 and most contai_n cNDo/2 results also.
Generally, the calculated couplings are positive and stereospecifie to
ttre all-trans path. Hor¿ever, calculated five-bond couplings appropriaËe

to Ëhe PresenË dj-scussion. are over-esËj-mated., with INDo rather more in
error than CND0/2.

l{asylishen and schaefer aËtempËed to deconpose Ëhe angular

dependenc" or 5.i1""3 ,r, Ëoluene .77 t.,,"i, resulÈs conclusíve1y

demonstraËe that the all-trans couplíng 1s domÍnaÊed by Ëhe o-mechanism.

A dihedral angle, 0, is defined by lt-co-ct-cz in Figure 5. suppose Ehar

the coupling between Êhe netfr-yl and ring proËons involves direct
inËeraction beËween the q-carbon-trydrogen bond and the 1r-orbitals of
Lhe ring. The overlap of th-ese orbitals follows an angular depend.ence

on Ëhe sine of Ëhe ditredral ang1e, 0. wasylÍ.shen and schaefer proposed

th.at the n-contribution could be expres 
""ð, ^"77trf'o, 

= 0.38 
"irr2 

g

Ëhrough analogy with Ëhe Mcconnell-Heller equation.tu ,n. values

(23)



the dihedral angtre 9, defined by II-C*-Cf-CZ
1':rì

Figure 5

a fragment

0.= 0o as

illustrati¡g

drawn.

lrr: ; . ..
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calculated froo C23) were subËracted fron the total angular dependence

calcul-ated from molecular orbital- theory. The renaÍning conËributi.on,

presumed due to the o-mecbanism, foLlowed quÍte v¡e1l the squared sine of
one-half of the díhedral- ang1e. Th^at is, the o-contribution follows a
squared sine fr.rncËion r¿ith tr¿-ice the períod of the n-contrÍbution.

It is ËemptÍ.ñg t,o wrÍËe tlre total coupling as

"l'o, 
= 0.38 sÍn2 o + o.60 sin2 f . (24)

By analogy, it is reasonabl-e that the couplÍng of a phenolic

to rlng protons meta f,o1l-ows a sinilar relation. For the planar

trans conformers, the r-contribution is expected. to be snal1
q-contrÍbution is stereospecific to the aLl-trans path.

proton

cis and

and the

l

I

I

1..:

!._

t-.

lr¡ tl

l,i.f,
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D. Througlr-space CoupLing Betr.reeq protons

Thelrthrough-spacet'mechanismofProËon-ProtoncouP1Íngis

dem'ín¿tqd by the Ferni contact interacti.on and nay be treated by , ,..,.,
molecular orbítaL Ëheory. rn addition to discussíons Ín the references

Previousl-y cited in the Present chapter, a recent revíel¡ has been giyen
by IIÍJton and Sutcl-itfe.79 i.,,,,, ,

The first ctlDo and INDO calculat,ions of ,,through-space,, i',lttì'.''

'

Proton-Proton couPlings lrere reported by Ï,Iasylishen a¡rd schaefer.TT i,,..riit:
,..,,.,..

The. dÍrect interaction of only the two carbon-hydrogen boods of the 
i

coupled nethyl Protons in o-xylene díctated that the sígn of the i

icouplilg constariË was negative when the protons rì¡ere spatiall-y proxim¡te 
i

a¡ld the magnitude Íncreased as the separation of the protons decreased. j

lCertaÍnexceptionSÏifererecognized.0therunpubJ.ishedca1cu1ationsbyj

i'Iãsylishen and schaefer suggested that frt,hrough-space,, coupling between 1

j

Protons separated by more tlnan 2.2 Â was r:nlíkely. i,, ,

only trro general explanations for 'through-spacerr coupLing over I

i'ii'ir:,i.1;distances greater than 2.2.E tr¿ve been advanced. l{eínr¿a1d and Lerv-is i,':-Í.:,,:;¡,,.:;-:::.: : .:suggested overlap of the rear lobes of the carbon-hydrogen bonds of the ;',.:,..:i,:r,

coupled protons at positions 5 and 6 in 
l: ::':

exo-5 -ehJ-o rob i cycl- o - Í2 . l . I I -hexane-exo -6-t -buryl carb o*"*id. . 
8 0

the structure Ís pietured Ín Figure 6. Hilton and sutcl-iffe sugg."t.d79 
i.;,,,,.r-,*":
ij 
:rlr'i,ï.ì;i:¡ì':¡ ì-1 jthaË the unusually large coupling caLculatedTT b"tno"en the nethyl protons

i¡r the ring plane for Ëhe confornation of o-xyJ-ene shol,¡n in Figure 7 has

'a conËribution from this mechanism

anet, Brown, carter and t{inston proposed that a Ëtrird atom nigh. .i1:::::!i;j:,,j,.

i:: li : i :: ì:iil
Ëra¡rsmit the coupltrg.8l CoupJ-Íng constanËs between Droto''s TT an¡l r{ jn i'i'irì':!::.'j'rË suusEanEs DeËïreen protons \ and IIo in i ,, .,,,.



Figure 6

the structure of

exo-5- chlorob icycl o- 12 .1 . 1 ] -hexane-exo-6-t -b utyl carb oxamide
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Figure 7

a confo:matÍon of c-xylene with a relatively large coupling between

Ëtre methyl proËons Ín the ring plane, which are Índicated ín bol-d-face.
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Figure 8a and beËween protons % *d between protons t1 and H" fu Figure
8b '¿ere for:nd to be r.L Hz and r-ess than r IIz, respectively. since no

is more distant fron \ than is Ir" , the inËerveni¡g oxygen atom must

aid transqission of the coupling via the lone pair electrons.
schaefer and chum obse¡ved a 0.1 IIz coupling between the

phenolic protoas in 2r2r-ditr_ydroxy-4_oetho:rybenzophenoo".32 The sign of
this coupling, fornally over eight bonds, rras not obtaínable.
CettainJ-y, the coupling is transmÍtted via the oxygen atom to whích both
h-ydroxyl groups are hydrogen honded.

I iiti '..
i::r,i:,..'
! l. ,--.- i
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Figure 8

so¡ne half-cage compounds which iLLustrate the coupling of protons

via an inte:rzening o:rygen atom

A larger coupling is observed beË¡reen the protott" q and Ho of the

compound in a than Ís observed between the more proximate protons

H, and iI of the compound in b.Þa

:.{

): :a ::
l.::'a: .,
r:'_: ir'i ì.!i :
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The large dol^¡nfield shifË of the proton resonance of benzene r{as

attributed to ttre anisotropic dianagnetic suscepLibiLiÈy of the mo'1ecuJ_e,

popularJ-y visualÍzed as arisÍng fron the cj.rcuLaËíoa of n-electrons
abouË the ring, ín accord. \d-itb- Lenzts prioci.pLe. current loop

calcuLations rtrere fÍrst atËempted by pauling.83 rople offered the
e:çlanation of the protoa chemical shíft ío b"rr""o".84

Bernstein, schneÍder and pople approxímated the current loop by

a poÍnt dipole aË its center.85 w.,rgh and Fessend.rrS6 and Johnson and

Borr"y87" preferred current loop models. The Johnson and Bovey

Ëabulatioo"87- have been used. routinely.

Quantum mechanÍcal approaches have proven less wíde1y applicable
than the classicaL caLculations. Mctreenyts test dÍ.poJ-e method led to
perturbation expressions to be eval-uated Ín the context of molecular

QOorbital theory.tS *o" and RoberËs developed an alternative formulation
based on the current densÍ.Ëy approach.Sg Rob.rts preferred to evaluate

Ëhe. basÍc fornula exaetly, nanely,
2e+o=-în

Jmc

ITo|cf
st'lÞonds ¿

x Cur"Voa oaVur")

where o is the chemical shift contrÍ.bution, in parts

.normaL to the ring plane, C^- Ís a factor calculated-sE
orbitals, o" and üJt are 2p-orbltaLs on bonded carbon

ì i.s rrre displacenent from the posiËÍon for which the
calculated. 90

Memory appJ-íed a form of Londonrs approxination, Hr, Ëo c25) by

the replacements

+
dr (25)

->per ní11ion, n is a

from SCF molecular

atoms s and t, and

shift is being

i:'-
l¡.1
Íri:1

Current Contríbutiqns to the ChenÍcal ShÍft
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(26a)

and
t
J cÈ" + È, I l' (26b)

r'¡here È" ana la "r. the dísplace'erits of aËoms s and t from the poínt
for which the shift is being eva1uat,ed.91 R""rrlrs obtained for a single
arom¡tic rlng approached Ín the ring plane suggested that the,,exact,,,
LAr, and test dipole methods lrere comparabl_e Ëo lrz.ÍËhin about 0.05 ppn

at distances greater than about 3 å.. The Johnson and. Bovey results
became comparable at about 4 ß'. For approach along the cu sruetry axis,
the quantum mechanical- results agreed at 4 Ã., but the Johnson and Bovey

values renained too hígh by about 0.2 ppn.

Roberts recently performed quantuu mechanical calcuLatíons on the
proton chemical shifts for azulener a non-alternant aromatic hydrocarbon
with non-hexagonal spetry.92 T."t dipole results differed from the
eurrenË density approaches by failíng to predict the experÍmentaIly
observed order of the shÍfts, but the signs and nagnítudes r¿hich were

found by the tesË dipole nodel r¡rere no rrorse than for the other Ër¿o

models, which lrere supposed to be theoreticaLly more sat,ísfacËory.
The approximatíon of a curre't Loop by an equivalent point dipoLe,

'or by tlro Poínt dipoles afËer the nodel of Johnson and Bovey, conËinues
to be useful to the erçerimentalist. The contríbution to the chemícaL

sirÍft, Aô, ís given by

Àô=M
,1 - 3cos'e

-

3r

1

T

i:'4..
l.::.:
l

where M ís the nagnítude of Ëhe dipole, 0 is the angle beËween the

(27)
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displacement of the point, aË which the strift is beíng evaluaËed, from
the dipole' at the cenËer of the currenË loop, and the cu sïmmetry axis,
and r Ís the nagnitude of the displacemeat. From first principles, M has
Ehe value 27.6 if. Äô and r have the uoits ppm and .Eog"trör, respecËively.

Abrah¿m, FelJ- and s'.ith have shown that the equivalent poinË

dipole nodel predicts contributíons equal to the Johnson and Bovey modeL

when r is greater than about 3.5 Â,. 
93 n neË\irork noder extended the model

to calculations on porphyrins w-iËh renarr<¿bly good results, r,¡hích

allowed assignmenË of the signals.of perlpheraL substituents and whÍch
provided infornation about their orientation.

an investÍgatj.on of Ir0]-paracycJ-ophane by Agarwal, Barnes,

Fletcher, I"fcGLinchey and Sayer concluded that the

I{augh-Fessend,en=Johnson-Bovey mode1, wi.th no separation of current
loops, predicted the observed. contributi.ons very well when r-ocal

anisotropy r€s taken Ínto acco,rrrt. 94

A tr'Iaugh-Fessenden model was used by Mayo and Goldstein t,o
calcul-ate ring current shÍfts for biphenyl.95 nh" conclusions deríved
from this tTeatment were consÍstent r,¡ith other experimental_ results.

Quantum mechanical applications are probabLy noË applicabJ-e Ëo

the general case, as yet. an experimentalist is probabl-y best served by
the more classical fornulations r¡hen both the eomplexity of the nodel_

and the expected validity of the resulËs are taken into consideration.
Decomposition of the chemical sh-ift into -various contributíons Ís an

arduous task.
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As nay be judged from the daËa in Table 1 and in the first
chapËer, the order of the intramolecular hydrogen bond strengths in
2-halophenols is uncertain even no!r. rf the discussion i.s confÍned to
solutj-on studies, iL nay be reasonable to conpaïe results obtaíned from
cyclohexane vnith Ëhose from carbon tetrachloride and, r,,rith less
confidence, with those from carbon disulphide.27 oìr^r"nËly,
substiËution at the 4-posítion d.oes not affect the i-nt,ramolecular

equiJ-ibriuu observed for 2,6-ð,ihâ.Lopheno1s.20 ,fr" valíd.ity of the
compari-son of bond strengËhs deduced from competition between halogens
\^¿-iËh Èhose calcuLated for 2-halophenols is uncertai_n, but probably not
justÍfiable. l,rolecular orbital calculations, aË both the cNDo/ 2 and.

ab initio levels of approxinaËion, have 1ed Eo the suggestion that the
interaction between a phenolic hydroxyl group and an ortho hal0gen
substi.Ëuent is independenE of a second. orËho halogen subst,ituent. lS

Neglect of the entropy difference between conformers, a standpiont
advocated by Jaffé ," ," probabry a beËter approximaËion for
2, 6-dihalophenols than for 2-ha1opheno1s.

The data of Carlson, Fateley, Manocha and Bentley suggesËs the
order of bond strengËhs c1 > Br > !'= r in 2-ha1opheno1s.32 quoted

errors, however, a1low i.nversion of thís sequence. Baker and shulgin
suggest the series c1 > Br = F > r from i.nfrared band intensi'ies, but
the positÍon of fluorine was derived from competÍtior.'o Errors in these
enthalpy dÍfferences are probably large enough Èo a11ow some inversion.
Free energy differences calculated directly from Ëhe frequency

measureüents of Rov¡botham and schaefer are less ambigrro.r".44

t: r _ :'
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f rom. competiËi.on betr,reen ha]-ogens , the ord,er is cl = Br ) F > r,
wfrich agrees reasonably well with the differenees betr¿een the absoLuËe

numbers of Baker and Shulgio2O aod those of Carlson, Fateley, Maaocha

a¡rd Bentl- 
"y.32 

, , '

Reports agree that a hydrogen bond exÍsts Ín 2-phenylphenol, but
lits strength ís rrncertain .28,2g'30'33 The accepËed enthalpy difference
:..:.!.,:..,..1s that measured uy õti and rwamura. The data of pr-ourde are suspect and ;t,:,';;::,;:,;,;t,.

the ba¡rd corresponding to the'Ëorsíonal motÍon of the hydroxyl group in 
¡.,.,,;.ì:'.,,:,r

the trans conformer Ís unfortunately weak. i'l'""':".'.:'':'i

t,

The i-ntent of the present work vras Ëo observe Êhe hydrogen bond 
l

Ín 2-phenylphenol a¡rd to p1ace Ëhe phenyl substÍtuent Ín the free eneïgy
serÍes elaborated^ by schaefer and corvorkers, through the use of the j

jstereosPecífic coupling over five bonds between Ëhe phenoJ-ic proton and 
l

Ëhe meta ring protons. 
i

iAccordÍngtoSchaefera¡rd,Chum,thepheno1ichydroxy1.groupj

:prefers to 1i.e tra.n's to an ortho nethyJ- substítuent rshen the second

ortho position is occupied by a hydrogen atom.46 Ob""*atÍons on 
i,,,r..,-.-._.:.,
t: -_.'.--i2-chloro-6-methyJ'phenol and on 4-chloro-2-cyclohe:<ylphenoL woul-d also 
1,-.,- -,-,,:.:,:.-;.::r:r,-.be interesting because these compound,s contaÍnr as an o::tho substÍtuenË, 
::r::: r:.:::

a hydrocarbón group vrhich lacks a .n-el-ectron system.:
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A. MaËerials

The comp or:nds 2 -phenylphenol, 2-chloro-6-phenyl_pheno1,

2-chloro-6-rnethyLphenol, a¡rd 4-cLloro-2-cyclohe:rylphenol were obtained

fron atdricb- chenical coupany. carbon tetrachloride, spectral grade,

and earbon disulpÏtide, reagent grade, came from Fi.sher a¡rd benzene-d5 ,

99.5 atom?" D, was fron Ald.rich. TetramethylsiLane from Merck, Sharp and

Dohme was used as ¿tn internal- 1ock.
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i) iodination of 2-phenylphenoL

The 4-iodo-2-phenyL and 2r44.Liodo-6-phenyl phenols T,Íere minor

and najor products, respectively, of the fo1Lowíng syntheËic procedure.

C see Figure 9 )

To a soLutj.on of 2-phenylphenol Ín aqueou s L)iÁ sodium hyd.roxid.e,

an' aqueous solution contaiaing excess amounts of Íodíne and sodium

Íodlde rvas added dropwise with stírríng overníght. A dark purple,

glutinous m¡ss formed. at Ëhe bottoo of the reactÍon fLask. After

neutral-izaËion of the míxture, by hydrochlorÍc acid, the crude product

was extracted ínto carbon tetrachloride. This solutíon was washed. w-ith

sodium th:iosu-lPhate solution and with r^raËer before dryÍng over sodium

sulphate. Carbon tetrachLoride was evaporated to yield an orange-brorn

oil.

i.l r:.-

The mass spectrum of thÍs materíal contaÍned a peak at 422,

presr,rmabLy the molecular ion, and, peaks corresponding to the Loss of

one and two iodine atoms. The nuclear nagnetic resonance spectrum

contai.ned the expected AB doublets with a spLitting of about 2 Hz,

which proved the meta orie¡tatj.on of the ríng proËons. There Ìüas no

indícatj.on that substÍtution had. occurred in the phenyl xing.

. Thin layer chronaËography on si.lica geJ- with 10 voluneZ

'ct¡loroforn ín carbon t,etTachLoride Led Ëo tr,ro cleanly resolved bands.

The runr spectTun of the Lower band, r¿hich was the mínor producË,

suggested Ëhat it was 4-iodo-2-phenyJ_pheno1.

Repeated attemPts at crystaLLizatíon of the uajor product were

unsuccessful.

i

l:' .". '

r,:,::, 1 :-:i:
ì'r:- I':.



Fígure 9

a diagran representing the iodination of the phenol ring of

2-phenyLphenol
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OH

MW 170.2

q'aq.l0%Na0H aq. dit. HCI

IZ / NaI

OH

ï

296"1
minor product

ï

422.O
major pnoduct
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B. Sampl-e Preparation

The procedure for retarding intermolecular exchange of the

phenolic proËon has been ad.umbrated by Rowbotham and schaef"r.44
ir,'..,., 

:. ]

The conpJ-exity of the Preparation suggests Ëhat Ëhe actual- concentratíon

of a sample i.s not exactly that given.

The generaJ- drying procedure rúas as fol_lows. Davíson molecular 
i.Í..',.,.:,: ,,

sÍeve fron Fisher, 4-8 mesh bead.s with 3 Â pot. size, was dried aË 2O0oC llr,':,'..i.r

1n an oven. Precisioo-bore 5 m nnr sample tubes fitted ruith ground.

glass joints, stopcocks fitted wiËh gror:nd gJ-ass joínts, pasteur

pipettes, and alfa-ventroa sieve, 1/16 Ínch pelJ-ets T"rith 3 ^E pore si.ze,

T,{ere dried. at about 150oc on a hot plate insíde a dxy box for at least
three d,ays. Some of the pipeËtes contained a wad of t,issue to be used.

as a fil-ter.

A solution containing about 5 moLe"Á phenol and about l0 noleZ

tetramethylsilane was allot¡ed to si.t over sieve beads in a v¡ell-seaLed

vÍaL Í¡rside Ëhe autechamber of the dry box for at l-east a rveek. The

sample solution !Ías transferred to a tube which contained two peJ-1ets of i,,.1l.,.,,'. 
,.,'

sie-ve by fiJ-tratÍon through a wad of tissue in a pipette. A stopcock

r.ras attached before the tube was removed frou the dry box.

The sanple was degassed by the freeze-pump-thaw Ëechnique,

taking care to remove gas from the molecuLar síeve. At Least eighË

cycJ-es were performed before the tube was sealed with a torch.

At least one day was allor¿ed before cal-ibrations !ìrere made.
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C. Spectroscopíc Method

Proton qagnetic resonance spectra were recorded an a Varian
associates IIA-L00-D spectroieter, operated in the frequency slreep mode.

l{ost spectra were obtained w-ith a Eewlett-packard Hp 4204 A oscillator
as the external manual oscil-laËor. The probe temperature r,¡Éts naintained
ar3o5r1K.

Peak posit'ions T¡lere determined as fo11ows. The regions of interesË
were divided into segments no greater than 5 IIz wide. Each segment, rüas

recorded at least three Ëi-ues, usualJ-y four tines, from low Ëo high field.
calibratioa lÍnes were placed at the begi.noing and Ëhe end of each
qegment' The -PosÍËion of these lines rqas found by the difference between
the manuaL oscillator frequency and Ëhe sweep frequency, whi.ch were read.

from a lrewlett-Packard IIP 5323 A frequency counter. The average position
of, each peak and its standard deviatÍon were calcul_ated from peak
posÍtÍons calculated by interpolation bet¡seen the calibratÍon lines on
Ëhe segments. The typical standard devÍati.on was less than 0.015 Hz.

SËrong ( decoupling ) and. r¿eak C tiekling ) irradiaËion
experÍmena"96 *"t" perforned w:ith a second. lE 4204 A oscílJ-ator,
adjusted to irrad.iaËe at, the desired freguency. The anplitude of Ëhe

írradíating field was adjusted. to avoid sÍ.gníficant perturbation of
proximate transitions whil-e producing the desi.red effect at the ÍnËended
frequency.

.11':

i 1¿:.:1.:a.:1::.:r,:1:.:rr ì: : :
': : -ì..:,-r-i . .ì;.1 :. ir'

l:ì ,irì.i ;:::i::l- r"ì-:rl
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D. Computati.ons

spectral sÍuulations lzere perfomed with the program ï¿IfE,97 
^iterative and non-it,erative nodes, eoupled to a plotting routÍne.

No ínËer-ring coupling was allowed in 2-phenylphenol, or ín íts
derivati-ves; phenol and phenyl ring proton spectra rrrere analyzed
separately when both analyses were possÍble. Couplíngs between ring
ptotoo"g8 and beËlteen the phenolic proton and ring protons ,"a" ao Ía67
were p'resr:med ro be positive. coupJ-Íngs berween nethyl nro.ll]"ou
ring protons r¡Íere also taken fron the Literatur e.77 ,99

The INDo-EPT nol-ecul-ar orbital calculations were performed. !ù1th

standard geometrle"rl00 with some excepËions. The i.nter-rÍng
carbon-carbon bondlength ín 2-phenyJ-phenol was taken as 1.506 Â.101

The geooetry of Ëhe phenoJ-ic hydroxyl group102 *"" that given in
Figure 10, regardLess of the ortho substi.tuent and the confornation.
These paraneters were taken fron diffraction studies of biphenyl and

from micro$tave studies of phenol itself
ALl computations rùere performed by an rBM systen 370/16g

Plots of calculated spectra r^rere drawn by a versatec ploËter.
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Figure 10

a fragment illustratíng

phenolic hydroxyl group

Ëhe non-standard geometries used for the

in calcul-ations perforned for thi.s work

.:-
t: :::
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The followÍng' numericaL resulËs and obse:¡¡ations represent

anal-yses of the six compor:nds studied. The results of experiments

in which- sPectra were recorded while the phenolic prot,on resonance was

strongly irradiated by a second radiofrequency source are not presented,

but all-usions to analyses of such spectra are made.

Tables of sPectral- parameËers contain the numbers calcul-ated by

tAI'lE. Paraueters othenrise deduced are referred to d.irectly. All errors

are considered compaËibl-e witt¡- the t¡ryíca1 calibratioa error for the

PartÍcuLar analysís" Laatikainen h¿s examined Ëhe error est,irnâtes of

LAOcOoN3-type analyses and found Ëhem to be reliable 1f the accuracy of

the observed spectrum ís knor¿n.16 u".f,rl- confidence limi.ts on the

ParameËers Presented are probahly three ËÍmes the standard deviation in
the last decinal p1ace. The standard devíatíon in a parameter, as

calculated by LAI{E' aPPears in parentheses after t,he parameter, unless

otherlqise noted.

For some of the conpounds, the transit,ions within the phenolic

proton resonance were sufficiently proximete to preclude reliabLe

assignments of aL1 transitions. only enough were assígned to prevent the

iterative routine from "blotring up". Assignment of al-l transitions to
positions r,qith:in the envelope alJ-owed incredíbly J-ow sËandard d.eviaËíons

Ín the 2-chloro-6-nethyl-phenol anal-ysis, for example. rn the analysis

presented for this compound, noËice that only four transi.tions of the

forty-eight calculated for the phenolic protou resonance have been

assígned

Only transÍtíons for vrhich the rel-ative Íntensi.tíes r^rere greaËer
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Ëhan 0.05 r^rere considered by LAI4E.

':':.!'lL¡:,:'.1:
::.;t,qi:*!ì:i;
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A. 2-phenylphenol

The resur-ts of the analyses of Ëhe phenol- rÍng proton specËrum

for 1'9 moLe% and 4.6 moLela solutíons i.n carbon tetrachloride appear in
TabLe 2' Analysís of the spectrum obtaÍned from the 4.6 morer" solution
ín the presence of strong irradÍatíon of the phenolÍc proton resorlEmce

led Êo results in agreement r¡ÍËh those obtained Ín the absence of the
second fie1d.

Experimental and calculated spectra for the phenol ring proËons

appear fn FÍgure 11. Línewidths are about 0.1 Hz. The resonance of the
phenoLic proËon, with and wÍthout írradiatíon of the phenyl- ríng proton
reson¿'oce at 735.6 Hz, appears in FÍgure 12. Notíce that the second
fieLd defi-nirer-y sharpeas the phenolic proton sÍgnal. this suggesËs an
unresolved coupling Ëo some of the phenyl rÍng proËons. The phenyl ríng
proËon spectrun lrras not analyzable. ( see Figure 13 )

Best agreement tiai, the experimentaL spectrum rras atËained. wíth
a non-zero couplÍnt tt:"'3 . ,h. opËÍmr:m value of this paraneter rüas

deduced from a series of non-iteratfvely simulated spectra in whÍch the
coupling r,¡as varÍed in steps of 0.01 Hz. For this eouplíng, the error
given ín parenËheses Ín Table 2 was esËÍmaËed fron the serÍes of
spectra, and was not calculaËed by LAl"fE.

Ì:--ì. !:

| ::: j i:,,: ::. :.. l

ii:ì::i-¡:r' ::::i.:t|:: :
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Table 2

Spectral paranetersa for the Phenol SpÍn SysËen

OH

of 2-phenylphenol

L.9 mo]..ell 4.6 moLe"Á
in carbon teÈrachloride

uo' 497 .%e GÐ 4ss.7so (s)

u3 71t.80s ( 9) 7Lo.4ss (s)

,4 686.677 C 9) 68s.s67 ('5)

us 714.813 C10) 713.065 (s)

,6 687.290 ( 7) 6Bs.3B4 (4)

rus devÍation
largest devÍatÍon
peaks obsen¡ede

transitions a-osignede

tra¡rsitíons calculatede

5J0II,3
m

6JoH,4
P

5JoH'5
m

4JoH'6
o

3J3 
'4o

4J3 
'5m

5J3 
'6p

3J4 
'5o

4J4,6
m

3J5r6
o

L.9 moLe%

o.osb ( Ð"
d

0.434 (11)

d

7.610 (11)

1.718 (10)

0.437 (13)

7.3s7 (11)

1.182 ( 9)

8.132 (13)

0.0151

0.037

3s (33)

37 (3s)

es (79)

4.6 mol,ell

o.o6b e)c
d

0.403 (6)

d

7.614 (7)

r.732 (6)

0.4re (8)

7.366 (8)

1. 183 (s)

8.136 (8)

0.0153

0.042

44 (42)

77 (7s)

e7 (81)
a chemícal shffts ín Hz aË roo rvf'z to lo¡v-fÍer-d of inËeraal

tetrameËhyLsÍlane, at 305 t 1 K; couplÍng constânts Ín Ez; n'mbers iapare'theses are standard deviatÍons in the last place
b fron comparÍson with a series of noa-iteratively simulated spectra
c estimated error; not s.d. from LAlufE d couplÍng unobserved
e nunbers in parentheses excLude the phenolíc proton ¡i:l::'1:'i:::

Iii':':'::- .;

l

.:,
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Figure 11

Ëhe spectra of, the phenol- ríng protons of 2-phenylphenol

a the observed spectrum

b the calculated specËrum

Ttre scal-e beneaËh Ëhe calculated spectrum has the units llz.

These spectra are for the I .9 moLe?. sol-ution.
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Figure 12

the phenollc proton resonance of 2-phenylphenol

a the calculated spectrum

b the observed spectrum

c the observed spêcËrum in the preseoce of strong irradiaËj.on of the

phenyl proËon resonance

Notice Ëhe sharpeníng of the reson¿mces in c, as compared to b.

These spectra are for the 4.6 moLe% solutíon.
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Figure 13

the tmanalryzabJ.e phenyl rÍng proton spectrum of 2-phenylphenol-

The najor peak occurs at about 735.6 Ez.

This spectnm was obtained from the 4.6 moLe% solutíon.
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B. 2-chloro-6-phe¡ylphenoL

The spectra proved completely analyzable when the phenor_ and

phenyL spin systems were treated as discrete subsystems. The paràneters 
,.;,:,;.,for a 4.5 mole"/" solutÍon in carbon ËeËrachlorÍde and for a 7 moLe,Á

solutÍon in carbon disulphide appear in Tables 3 aad 4.

the overlappÍng spectra of the phenyJ_ and phenol qing protons ,,,t..,,,,

aPPear Ín Figure 14. The resonance of proton 4 of the phenol ring is r:...,'.

the triplet i'n FÍ'gure 15. since the phenolic proton resonances rireïe i,...1,'.,, : :: : .

quite sharp, aJ-1 transítions lrere assígned to the two measured peak

positions' Notice that the linersidth of the phenol-ic proton resonance

Ín FÍgure 16-is comparable to Ëhat of the ring protons. AppareoËr_y, 
f

l

coupling to the phenyl- ring protons is not observable. )

l

:' 
t'The pheayl ring was fÍtted to an aArBBrC pattern by rhe 

j

ÍËeratÍve routíne. rni.tial estímates of the coupling constants ï.rere f

ôEËaken from the data of }dayo and, Goldstein for bipheny1.95 ch"ri""l_ 
,'

shífts were found by triaJ- and error.



TabLe 3

Spectral Paranetersa for the Phenol Spin System

OH

cr

H3

63.

of 2-chloro-6-phenylphenol

4.5 moLe% 7 mo]-;e"/.

in CC1O in CS,
uo* 550.136 (3) s47.448 (4)

u3 720.9t2 C3) 714.068 Cs)

u4 68I.276 C3) 676.s00 Cs)

us 7I2.I04 (3) 7o6.t3z Cs)

rns deviatioo
largest deviatiou
peaks observed

transitions assigned
tra¡rsiËions calculated

a chemical shifts in Ez

tetraneËhy1sÍ.lane, aË

numbers Ín parenËheses

b coupling unresolved
c coupLing unobserved

at 100 MHz ro Low-fíeld of íbternal
305 t 1 K; coupllng constants Ín Hz;
are standard deviations Ín the 1asË pJ.ace

5JoH.r3
m

6J0H,4
P/

5JoE,5
m

3J3'4
o

4J3,5
m

3J4 
'5o

4.5 mo]-:e7"

in CCl.
4

b

c

0.s34 (s)

8.020 (s)

1.607 (s)

7.69e (s)

0 .008L

0.023

L7

32

32

7 moLe"/"

in CS^
¿

b'

c

0.s23 (7)

7.ee8 (8)

l.ses (7)

7 .72s (7)

0.0107

0.028

15

29

32
L:.-



Table 4
Spectral Par¡metersa for the Phenyl Spin System of

64.

2 - ch.l or o-6 -phenylphenol

'z='6
v^=v_J5
u4

3J2r3 
= 3r5r6

OO
at?'a 

= 4,4'6
m-m

5Ì2r5 _ 5,316
v_JP-P

4 _2.6J'
m

3.J3r4 = 3r4r5
O -O

4J3 
'5m

rns devÍation

largesË deviation

peaks observed

ËransiËÍons assigned

Eransitions caLcul_ated

H6

4.5 moLe%

i"n CC1.4

743.404 (4)

731.716 C4)

724.3s7 (s)

7 .796 (5)

1.272 C6)

0.616 C4)

1. e3e (7)

7.480 (s)

r.42s (7)

0. 0119

0.031

51

47

78

H2

H3

7 moLe%

Ín CS,

738.040 (6)

72s.948 C6)

718.910 (9)

7 .793 ( e)

r.2s7 (10)

0.603 ( 7)

1 .924 -(11)

7.497 ( 8)

1.427 (17)

0.0193

0.041

46

47

80

chenÍcal shifts Ín Hz at 100 MHz Ëo low-field of internal
tetramethylsÍJ-ane, aË 305 t 1 K; coupling consta'ts fn Hz;
numbers in parentheses are stand,ard deviations ín the last place

r,:_.. r.. -i.



Fígure 14

the overLapping spectra of the phenoL rlng and the phenyJ- riog protons

of 2-chl-oro-6-phenylphenoL in carbon tetrachloride solution

a the observed spectrum

b the calcul-aËed spectrr:n of the phenyJ- ring protons

c the calculated spectrum of the phenol rÍng protons

Notice that proton 4 of the phenoJ- ri.ng is noË íncluded here.

Itre scale beneath the calcul-ated spectrun has the uníts IIz.

l'?i'l:lri''".::

1.,. .t_t_:1::"riìj::il
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Fígure 15

Ëlre resonence multÍ.plet of proton 4 of, 2-chaoro-6-phenylphenol

a the ohserved spect,rum

b the calcuLated speetrum

The scal-e beneath the cal-culated spectrum has the units IIz.
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Figure 16

Ëhe phenol-ic proton reson¿mce

a the observed spect,rum

b the calculated spect,rr:m

of 2-chloro-6-phenylphenoL
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C. 4-Íodo-2-phenyl-phenoL

ParaneËers for the phenol spin syst,em for a 4.2 mole"/. solution

in carbon tetrachLoride and for a 2.8 mole"Á solution in benzene-d.U are

Presented ín Table 5. As ment,ioned r¡nder Experfmental Method, this
compound was obtained as a minor producË of the synthesis. Ten thin
layer chromatography plates yÍelded only enough compound. for the

4.2 moLe% carbon tetrachlorÍde solution. Because the shifts of the

Protons aË Positions 3 and 5 were proxlmate, this analysÍs was suspect,.

Solvent lras removed from the sampJ-e and the recovered compound was used

to prepare the benzene-d. solution.

The phenolíc proton resonance was poorly resolved for the

carbon teËrachloride sol.ution, al-though it was cJ_ear1y a doubLet.

Strong irradiatíon of the phenoJ-Íc proton resonance at 501.09 Ez was

effective i.n sharpening the resonances of the protons 3 and 6, which

suggested a very small couplÍng Èo each. The phenyl- rÍng proton spectrum

contaÍned a major peak. at about, 735 Hz and severaL uinor peaks. Strong

írradiation of Ëhe phenollc proton reson¿mce sharpened the structure of
the najor peak.

The spectra of the phenol- and phenyL spin sysËems from beñ.zene-d.

solution aPPear in Fígure 17 a¡rd 18. The internaL chemical shÍft bet¡,reen

protons 3 and 5 was J-arger in benzene solutioû than in carbon

Ëetrachloríde. Therefore, the analysís performed for the beozeoe

solutlon was consÍdered to be more reliabLe.

The phenolÍc proton reson¿mce appears ín Figure 19. As r¿as for¡nd

for the carbon tetrachloride soluËÍon, a poorly resolved doublet was

observed for the benzene-d, soJ-utÍ.on. Structure on the major peak of the

.:, : i:,ai li

:it:Ì;l:ì.i !:rìr:. .-.,: ;j.¡



Table 5
Spectral- Parametersa for the

69.

of 4-iodo-2-phenylpheoolPhenoL spin Systen

OH

H6

2.8 moLe"/" 4.2 moLe?.io CUD, in CCLO

uo' 460.746 (2) 500.95s Clo)

u3 74I.736 (z) 744.73s ( 5)

us 726.936 (z) 743.579 C'6)

u6 636.996 (z) 665.22s ( s)

rns deviation

largest deviation

peaks obser¡zed

transitÍons assigned

transitÍons calculaÈed

H3

I
2.8 moLe"Á 4.2 mo!e%

'r:'' ,.iri'?3, - o.îr3"0
t#'t 

o.4or. (3) 0.3e6 c1o)
4,0g 16
'o c g

ori" 2.2s7 (3) 2.233 ( 7)
tri'u 0.283 (3) 0.303 c B)
tr3'u B.sls (3) 8.ssr c 8)

0.0052 0.0113

0.011 0.027

z4d 22

32 25

32 36

a c'enical shifts in Ez at r00 MEz to low-fíe1d of internal
tetramethylsllane, at 305 t 1 K; coupllng constants ín Hzi
numbers in parentheses are stand,ard deviatÍons fn the J-ast pLace

b estÍmated from linewidËhs of coupled and decoupled specÈra
e couplÍng unresolved
d ln'the presence of strong írradiatlon of the phenyl rÍng proton

reson¿mce; see text



Figure 17

Ëhe spectra of. the rlng protons of 4-iodo-2-phenylphenol

a Ët¡-e obsen¡ed spectrum

b tlre cal-culated speetrr:m

The mul-típ1eË on Ëhe rlghthand side is the resonance of prot,on 6,

for whlch the chenical shÍfr is 636.996 Hz ar 100 MIIz.

The scale beneaËh the calculated spectrrm has the units Hz, and

appJ-ies to the rÍghthand side also.

The speetra belong to the 2.8 moLe"Å solutÍon in benreo"-d6.

l. _ir'i:. ì: ::_ I
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Figure 18

the resona¡rce of Ëhe phenyl ring protons of 4-iodo-2-phenyl-phenol Ín

benzene-d- sol-ution
b

a the obserr¡ed. spectrum

b the spectruo in Ëhe presence of strong írradiatÍon of the phenoLíc

proton resonance

Structure on Ëhe resonance is sharpened ín the presence of the second

rrel.d.

The major peak occurs at about 704.7 Hz.
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FÍgure 19 
,..,.,.:,..;

ttr-e phenoLic proton resonance of 4-iodo-2-phenyl-phenol ín benzene-d., ::::l'::i:
o

solution

a the observed spectrum

b the spectïrlrtr irr the presence of strong irradiatÍon of Ëhe phenyl

proton resonance

c the calculated spectrum

NoËice Ëhe sharpenÍng of the reson¿mces in b, as compared to a.
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phenyl ring proton spectrum was sharpened when the phenol-ic proton

resonance was strongly irradíated. The doubleË naËure of each member of

the phenolfc proton doublet became transparent when the phenyl riag

protoo resonar.tce at. 704.7 Ëz was strongJ-y írradiated. ThÍs índicates aû

unresolved coupling between the phenolÍc proton and some of the ring

protons of the phenyl substiËuent in the 2-position.

An u¡rsuccessfuL attempt was made to acquire a spectrr:m from Ëhe

s¿utre compor¡nd after transfer to a carbon dÍsulphide soLution.

The spectral paraneters presenÈed in lable 5 agreed ¡aÍth the

resuLt,s of experíments in which the phenolic proton resonance !Ías

strongly írradiated r,rhíLe Ëhe proton resonances of the phenoL riag

vrere recorded; the parameters deduced from the fu1ly coupled spectÏllm

satisfactoríly represent the spectrun r,rhen the phenolíc proton is,

effectíveJ-y, decoupled.
I
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D. 2.4-d1íodo-6-pheaylphenol-

ParaneÊers car-cur-aËed for a 4.3 øo!e"Á sor-uËion Ía
carbon Ëet,rachloride are gÍven Ín Tabl_e 6. The phenoL rfng protoo

spectrun, whi.ch consísts of two ríng protons and the phenolic prot,oo,

is of the ABX type. It appears Ín Figure 20.

The deeísive point Ín Ëhe analysls was the assÍgnment of the
resonances to the ring protons. sÍoce two iodÍne substítuents ortho Ëo

a ring proton shift Ëhe proton resonance far dowofie1d,l04 ah.low_fieLd
resofrarlce ¡¡as ascribed to the 3-position. The other resonance rüas

shífted dos¡nf ield by slightly more than 1 IIz, relati.ve to the
corresPondlng resonance ia 4-iodo-2-phenylphenol. This observation was

in agreenent with the expecËed effect of the para Íodine substÍtueat.lo4
. A najor peak at,about 734,H2 r¡ith ninor peaks disposed over about

2A Hz constituted the r:nanalyzable phenyl_ spectrum.

i::,,i
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Table 6

SpectraL Parametersa for the Ptrenol Spin System of
2, 4-diíod o-6-phenylphenoL

uoE

u3

v-)
5J0Er3

m

5Joltr5
m

4J3 
'5m

rms deviation

largest deviaËion

peaks ohsen¡ed

ËransiËions assigned

transttioos calculated

4.3 moLe%
in CC1O

s35.247 (6)

787.260 (6)

746.062 (6)

0.204 (8)

0.394 C8)

2.r17 C8)

0.0083

0.014

L2

=' -:'
L2

chemi.cal shLfts Ín Hz at 100 MHz to low-fiel_d of internal_
tetranettrylsÍlane-, at 305 + 1 Ki coupJ.Íng constants La Ez;

nr¡mbers ín parentheses are sta¡rdard devÍat,ions in the last place

i:ìr;.; t:...tll:¡i:



Figure 20

the spectra of the protons of the phenol noíety of

2, 4- däo ð.o-6 -pheny Lpheno 1

a the observed spectrun of the ríng protons

b the observed spectrun of ttre phenolic proton

c Ëhe calculaËed specËrr.rm of the ring proËons

d the cal-culated spectrum of the phenolic proËon

The chemical shíft of the phenoLíc protori, for which the resonance

multíplet appears in b and d, Ís 535.247 Hz at 100 MIIz.

The scale beneath the calculated spectrun ín c has the unÍts Ez, and,

also appJ-ies Ëo the Ínsert d.
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E. 2-chl-oro-6-methylphenol-

Analysís of spectra obtaíned from a 4.7 mole7" carbon tetrachloride

soLut,ion appear ín Table 7. The ring proton spectrum is presented in

Fígure 21. CoupJ-íng constants calculated from specËïa record,ed, ín Ëhe

Presence of strong Írradj.atj.on of the phenolic proton resonance agreed

rúith those found for the fu1ly coupled spectrun. Chemical shífts were,

however, at variance by O,O4 1lz, in the case of proton 5. Thís nay weJ-1

be an artífact of the second fíeJ-d, a Bl-och-siegert .ff."t.96

No sharpening of the peaks comprising the resonance of proton 3

was observed when the phenolÍ.c protou signal lras strongly irradi.ated.
.

A minor splittíng Tdras rernoved from the nethyl resonance.
;

i ( see Figure 22 ) Si.nÍlarly, the l-inewidth of the phenolic proton

' tesonance was reiluced by sËrong irradiation of t,he resonarice aË

' 225.0L Hz' as shown by Fi.gure 23. The phenolic proËon was coupled over

five formal bonds Ëo the nethyl protons.

The nagnítude of this couplíng w¿s qsfimeted by comparison of the

,: bserved spectrum with a series of simulated spectra in which the

coupling constant was varied in steps of 0.01 IIz. The sign was

deterníned by weak lrradiatj.on experiments \,rith the aíd of FÍ.gure 24.
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TabLe 7

Speetral- paranetersa f,or 2-cÍtLoro-6-merhylphenol at

78.

4.7 mole'Á in CCI_O

cr

H3

ms deviation
largest deviatlon
peaks obsen¡ede

transLËions assignede
tra¡rsÍti.oas calculatede

b

b

0.640 (3)

- o.oec (z)d

8.0s2 (2)

1.s64 (2)

- o.se4 (1)

7.s26 (2)

0.322 (2)

- 0.784 (2)

0. 0092

0.028

66 ( 0t+)

14s (141)

2s6 (208)

uoH

u3

u4

v-
5

cs)

cl)

(2)

(2)

(2)

,3

,4

,5

546.722

706.427

666.s99

693.306

224.930

5JoE
m

6Jou.

P
5JoE

m

uot

5JoE, CTI?

o
3J3'4

o
4J3 

'5muti'ot
3J4,5

o
5¡,4'ffi3

E
orf 'o,

i.r "

i;::: l

I

ì'ir'_

b

c

d

e

chenical shift Ín Hz at 100 Mtz Ëo 10w-fie1d of inËernal
Ëetranethylsír'ane, at 305 t 1 K; coupJ-ing consËants in Ez;
parenËheses are sËandard devÍations in Ëhe 1asË place
couplÍng unobserved
fron comparison \{ith a series of non-lteratÍvely sÍmur-ated
estinated error; not s.d. from LAITÍE

numbers ia parentheses excl_ude the phenolic proton

nunbers in

spectra



Figure 21

the spectra of Ëhe ring protons of 2-chl_oro-6-methylphenol_

a tl€ obser¡¡ed spectrr::n

b the calculated speetrum

The multÍpleË on the ríghthand sÍde ís the resonance of proton 4,

for which the chemical shift ís 666;599 Hz aË 100 MIIz.

The scale beneaËh thà calculated specËrum has the units Hz, arrd.

applies to the rÍghthand side a1so.
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Figure 22

the mettr-yl proton resonarÌce of 2-chloro-6-nethylphenol

a the observed specËrun

b the calculated spectrum

c ttre observed spectrum in the presence of strong irradiation of the

phenolic proton resonance

d the calculated spectrum r¡itl¡- the phenoLi.c proton excLuded fron the

spin system

Notice the resoLution of a very smal1 splftting in the cenLral part of

Ëhe resonance in a.

:.
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Figure 23

the spectrr:n of ttre ptrenolic 'proton of 2-chLoro-6-methylphenoL

a the observed spectrum

b the calculated spectrum

c Èhe observed spectrum iu the preseoce of strong írradiatíon of the

nethyL proton resonance
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Tj.gute 24

a fÍrst-order representation of the transiti.ons within the methyl

proton reson¿mce and those w'Ítluin part of the proton 5 resonance of
2-chloro-6-nethylphenol

Ttre table beneaËh Ëhe stick spectrum contains info:matÍon concerniog

the spin state of coupled protons whích do not undergo the transÍti.on.
( see text ) A nought índicates that the correspondlng peak contaíns

ËrffrsÍtíons desÍgnated by * and transítÍons desígnated by - for that
particuJ-ar proton.

No entries are Present for either proton 5 or the nethyl protons since

these do not affecË the use of the table, but do add. to Íts complexity.
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deternínation of the sign of 5J0H,a", o" weak Írradíation

A first-order representation of the 1Íne specËrum for the
nethyl resonan'ce and for one-half of the proton 5 resonance Ís depieted
in Figure 24. T.'e resonance of proton 5 consi.sts of two such regions
as a result of coupJ-:ing to proËon 4.

The posÍtíoo of a transi.tion wÍthin a resonance multiplet
refl-ects the nagnetÍc environ,oent of the nucLeus uaking Ëhe ÊransiËíoo.
Each positioa has associated lr-ith it a specifíc orienËation for each
spin whích ís eoupled to the nucleus undergoing the transiËion. sínce
the high-resoLutíon rurr Hanj.ltonÍan ís s)nrmetríc to the reversal of all
signs, only Êhe relati.ve signs of coupling consta'ts m¡y be deduced
from the sPectrum. suppose that the proton spi.n states are arbítrarÍly
designated as * and -' Further suppose that the 10w-fie1d Ëransition is
designated * when the couplÍng constant Ís posiËÍve. By exteasion of
these conventj.ons, Fígure 24 was constructed.

tteak irradiation of a transition wíthín the resonance multipJ-et
of a given Proton affects transitions vrithÍn the resonance mulËiplets of
coupled ProLons. The sÍgns of the coupJ-ing constanËs determine which
ËransiËions have energy 1eve1s in corrmon and,, because írradíation of

. 
one of these transÍtions wÍ11 perturb the others, the relaËive sÍgns of
the coupli.ng constanËs can be ascertained by nultiple resonance
experiments.

TransiÈions weakly írradiated were members of the 10w-fie1d half
of the resouance of proton 5. All of these tïansitions have the same
orÍentation of proton 4, nauely, *. Figure 24 was constructed with Ëhe
assumption that the couplings invor_ved have the sÍgns given in Table 7.

i)
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Slnce al-L of the couplings l_isËed, except s.r!H'cH, 
, are of known

absolute s19n, the absolute sÍgn of this coupling was to be detemined.
rf the predi.ctions based on a negatíve sígn for this eoupling are
realized, the coupJ-ing Ís negative. othemri.se, the deslgnatlons of the
phenolic Protori spin shouLd be reversed io Ëhe nethyl resonance in
Figure 24; tl;re coupLiog is posÍtive.

Iüeak irradiation experÍments rüere performed with varíous
amplÍtudes of the second fÍeld. although the central peaks of rhe nethyl
resonânce are better resolved tha¡r those on the outslde, the assignnent
of the outer transitions is consid,ered to be more re1íabr-e. The peaks

nuubered 3, 4, 9, and 10 Ín the resonance of proton 5 were irradiated in
turrr' ( see FÍgure 25 aLso ) ttre ínËensitíes of transiËions numbered

L4, 73, 2, a..d I Ín the neËhy1 resonance r,¡ere, respectively, reduced
Ín Íntensity, as predicted. This was conclusíve evíd,ence in favour of
a negative sfgn for Ëhe coupling constant beËrtreen the phenolic proton
and the nethyl protons

':.+".¡!¡¡ii

;



Figure 25

some observatlons on the neËhyJ- reson¿üIce of 2-chloro-6-roethylphenol

in ttre presexce of weak irradiation of pe.aks within the low-fiel-d

nuJ-tiplet of proton 5

a the nu1Ëip1et of proton.5 with the irradlated Ëransitions numbered

accordíng Ëo the scheme introduced in Figure 24

h the observed nethyl proton resonance

c in the presence of weak irradiation of the peak nr:mbered 3

d in the presence of weak irradÍaËion of the peak numbered 4

e i.n the presence of weak irradiation of the peak nr:mbered 9

f in Ehe presence of weak irradiation of the peak numbered.l0
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F. 4-chloro-2-cyclohexvlphenol

The parameEers calculated for a 4.4 mol-:efZ carbon tetrachloride
solutr-on appear 1n Table g. The spect.rum of the phenol rfng protons 

:,,,:,r,,
appears in Ffgure 26. : ::ì:

The broad resonances at aboul 275, lgl, and 135 Hz were asslgned

to the a-prot.on, the equatorlal protons, and the axial protons of the 
.,,.,,.:,,,cyclohexyJ' notetyr resPectl-vely. These observatLons were ln accord wlth ,,;.,.,.:,t,.,

prevlous studles of compounds in whlch the conformatfon of the .., ,,
¡,-''.::.ili.

cyclohexane ring was "locked" by a sterlcally hinderfng substftuent at
an equatorfal sfte.t05 *o sÈructure, except gross features, r{as

i

dfscernable on these resonances. l

Resonances of the phenol ring protons úrere rather poorly resolved.
Coupllng between the rings qras presuurably responsible for the rlnewidÈhs,

but removal of some of these couplÍngs l¡as dtfficult.
Irradiation of the resonance at L35 Hz increased Èhe tntegrated

intenslty of the resonance of proton 3 by about Lo"Á. ( see Ftgure 27 )
I{hen the second field was moved, to lrradiate the reson€urce at lgl Hz,

the lntegrated lntenslty of the resonance of proton 3 decreased by about

L%, at' maximum. The observed nuclear ol¡erhauser enhancements106 
"rrpport.d

the assignments of the axLal and equatorfal protons mentioned above.

The three-spin effect obserr¡ed when the reson€mce at lgl Hz was

irradiated lndtcated that the correspondfng splns, the equatorÍaI
protonsr rüere more dfstant from proton 3 than were the spins

correspondlng to the hfgh-field resonance, the axLal proÈona. However,

the full- nuclear overhauser effect requlres that the irradtated resonance

be gaturated by the second ffeld. sfnce the resonances of the protone of ':Ì::i::
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TabLe 8

Spectral parametersa

H6

H6

f or 4-chloro-2-cyclohe:ry1phenoJ. at 4.4 moLe% in CC1O

cr
464.99r

275b

705.083

697.496

654.679

ms devÍatlon
largest deviaËion
peaks observed

transitions asstgnede
trausitlons calculatede

(9)

c6)

cs)

voH

vg

u3

,5

u6

c8) 5roH.,ø
o

5J0ur3
tr

5J0I{r5
m

4JoH'6

- 0.160 c17)

0.433 C13)

0.216 C 9)

c

- 0.s88 C2s)

- 0.210 (11)

n, O. ld

2.s81 ( 9)

0.268 ClO)

8.469 ( 7)

0.0158

0.029

29

43 (4r¡
80 c64)

i,: :,: : :

o
4ru 13

o
6rø,5

P
5ror6

EI

4J3 
'5m

5J3r6
P

3J5'6
o

i_.:: 
j r :...

';ì:r:r,

a chenical shifts in Ez at l0O.MEz to,-lo¡y_fiel¿ of iater.ualtetrameËhy1sÍ1ane, at 305 t 1 K; coupffrrg, 
";";;;";;;parentheses are standard deviatl0ns in the last placeb a fÍxed value' estimated from the experÍmental spectrume couplÍng r.rniesolved . .

d estfnated fron comparÍson of l_inewÍdths
e numbers ín parentheses exclude the phenolic proton

numbers Ín
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j': :.:::.:Figure26 i,:
the obserrzed and calculaËed spectra of 4-chloro-2-cyclohexyl-phenol- i,:,..,,,,,

¡:¡.:.,,,t.,, i
a the observed spectrum of the phenol ring protoas

b the calculated spectrr:m i

Themu1típ1etontheríghthandsideístheresonanceofproton6,
i

for which the chemícal shift is 654 .6L9 Ez aË 100 MtIz.
I

The scale beneath the calculated spectTr¡m has the uniËs Hz, and 
i
l

applies to the ríghthand side a1so. i

, l
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ELgure 27

nuclear Overhauser effects on the lntenslEy of the resonance slgnal of

proton 3 of 4-chJ-oro-2-cyclohexylphenol

a the observed spectrum of proÈon 3

b l-n the presence of lrradiatlon of the cyclohexyl- rlng proton resonance

aÈ about 135 Hz

c ln the presence of irradlatfon of the cyclohexyl rlng proton resonance

at about 181 Hz

Thf.s experiment, was performed on a 4.6 mol-eZ solutl-on ln

tetrachloride" The lntegrated lntensity 1n b has lncreased by 107" while

the lntegrated intensity 1n c has decreased by, aE most, I"A, telatLve to

the lnt,enslty of the resonance signal ln a.

:1 .. .:i ::.r .';i "

i .it..iri.::.. ::i:
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a

b

c
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the cyclohexyl moiety r¡ere broad, saËuratron of Èhese resonances was

probably not attained. AlËhough the magnltude of the second fierd was noË

changed during this experiment, the resonance of the eguatoriar protons
r¡as more broad than that for the axial protons, and thfs influenced the
nagnltude of the observed effect.

The breadth of Èhe a-proton resonance prohlblted effectfve
decoupllng of that spfn. strong r.rradiatfon of the phenolrc proton
resonance produced a doubleÈ of poorly resolved trfpl-ets as the rnultfplet
for proton 3. rndeed, that region of the spectrum became rather nolsy
t¡hen the second ffeld was applied.

rmproved paraneters might be expecÈed from the slmpllfled spectrum
1n the presence of fntermolecular exchange of the phenolic prot,on. After
the coupled spectrum from the 4.4 moLe% solutlon was recorded,, the sanple
Í'as opened' Exchange fn this solutfon was inltiated on the second attempÈ
by the addftlon of traces of water and hydrochlorÍc acid. couprlng
constants calculated 1n the analysis of Èh1s spectrum were in agreement
with those found for the coupled spectrum, buÈ the error was not reduced.
Agreement beEr¡een the chemfcal shffts was poorer; rn the extreme case of
proton 5, the shlfts differed by 0.2 Hz.

some sharpening of the resonance of proton 6 was notLced r¡hen the
phenollc proÈon rvas exchanging. This revealed a broad.enlng of each
member of each doubret, which was presumed due to the d-proton. Attempts
to resolve thr-s splttting r¡ere unsuccessful_, but the magnrtude was

estl-mated fron linew-Idths to be about O.L Hz.

I i .:.1: :r! :-
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i) detemínation of the sign of 5J0Hre by weak irradiation

The sign of the coupling coostant betweeri the phenolíc protoa
and the q-Proton was determined by weak írradíation experíments, wiËh
the aid of Figure 2g. only a broad. band was observed from the o_pïoton,
because it was coupled to protons of both ríngs, and the splittings of
the Proton 5 resonance by the phenolíc and q protons were not wel'
resolved. The resonance of proton 3, which was broadened by uaresolved
ttthrough-spacet' couplings to the g-protons of the cyclohexyl moíety,
was chosen because Ëhe outermost peaks of each apparenË quarËet r¡'ere
resoLvable and, presumably, consisted of a single transj.Ëíon.
( see Figure-28 ) since the coupling between the phenolÍc proËon and
proton 6 ruas very smal-J-, the spÍn state of proton 6 did not affect the
predictions. proton 3 was i-rradiated weakly ¡¡hir.e the phenolic proton
signal rcas observed.

Peaks numbered, I and g, at 7o)7.rr and 703 .20 Hz respectÍvely,
Î7ere Írradiated Ín turn wíth Ëhe expectation that the íntensitÍes of the
low-fíeld and hÍgh-fÍeLd halves of the phenolic proton resonênce would
be dininíshed eorrespondÍngly. ( see Figure 29 ) These predictious were
realized; the couplÍng between the pheaolic proton and the a-proËon was,
therefore, determÍned to be negative.

i : '::',



Figure 28

a fÍrst-order reprebentation of the transitions wÍthín th-e phenoLÍc

proton resonance and those within the resonance of proton 3 of

4-chloro-2-cyc J-ohexylpheno 1
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Figure 29

some obser:vatÍons on tlt.e phenolie proton resonance of i:i.,r,

4-chLoro-2-cyclohexyl-phenol in the presence of weak irradiatíon of

peaks r,rithin the nultiplet of proton 3

:

athenu1t1p1-etoiproton3withtheírradj.atedtransitionsnumbered

according to the scheme ÍnËroduced in Figure 28 
|

:

b tlre observed spectrum of the plrenoJ-ic proton 
i
l

c the calculated specËrr:m 
f
l

dËheobser¡zedsPectruminthePresenceofr¿eakirradiationofthe.
i

Peak numbered 1 
i :'t:l :,,,",:.

e Ín the presence of r¡eak irradiatíon of Ëhe peak numbered I i,:':, 'i:'¡r'.':'
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This chapter is concerned r,J.ith the discussion of the experimental
resulËs and with the presentatíon of moLecular orbítal calculatÍons in
that context.

sínce the J-argest ab initio program aË hand, GAussrAÌ{7O, could
acêomodate only seventy atomic orbítaLs and sínce íËs nodífication
would require extensive revision of the cod,e, the sj.ze of the molecules
studied experÍmentally dictated that calculat,ions be confined to the
seui-empirical leve1 of approxrmate molecular orbital theory.
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A. 2-phenylphenol

Between the two solutions studied, the concentration varied by a
factor of about two. The dilutioa shift of the phenoLic proton, barely
0'02 ppn and comparable Ín nagnitude to the ring proton dilution shifts,
indicates that intramolecular hydrogen bonding Ëo oËher solute molecules
is .rninportant at Ëhe concentratÍons of these solutions. schaefer,
Rowbothan and chr:m observed a strong cooceritration depend.ence for the
phenoli.c proton in phenoJ_ itseH.107

coupling constants were r¿er-l reproduced aÊ diffeïenË
concentrations. The all-trans couplings agree for Ëhe Ëwo solutions;
the differen'ces are probabLy statistical fluctuations and not the result
of confornational changes. conformaËíonal deductÍons from these coupling
constants are the subject of a subseque¡t section of this chapter.

No eouplÍng between the phenolic proton and. the para proËon r¡'as

observed. This para coupLing is domÍnated. by a n_mechani.sm and betrays
out-of-plane conformations of the hydroxyl group.107 S,r"h conform¡tj.ons
are not appreciably populated at 305 K.

Apparentlrr no coupling between Ëhe phenolic proton and Ëhe
ortho proton was observable. rn phenoJ- itself, schaefer, Rowbothan and
chum observed a s-a11, and, presr:med negative, couplÍng of this kirrd.roT
schaefer and chum deternineu or3"'6 ,o b. negative in 2-methylphenol.46
The analogous coupling ro "o orlno ,r".rr".;;"r""" was ar.so negarive

"ndr apparently, domÍnated. by a rrthrough-space,, Ínteractioo.l0g

i:t: :i:::j 1: r
irl:.- .!r-": i

't:r!-iìj:
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The absence of coupling beËween the ríngs is consisËenË
analysis of biphenyL by Mayo and Gold.stein.95 ,n. shÍfts of the
ring protons are renari<ably c10se Ëo Ëhose observed. for phenol.

r¿ith the

phenol

107

Also, the tight coupJ-íng of the phenyl ring protons is not so obvious Ín
the spect¡r¡n of biphenyl. rndividual chemicaL shifts níght be decomposed
into varÍous contrlbutions. To extract the rÍng current contribution to
Ëhe phenol- ring proton shifËs, however, the evar-uation of Ëhe 

'ocalanisotropíc contributions of the cís hydroxyl group and Ëhe substítuent
effects of the hydroxyl and phenyl groups j.s demanded. rnfinite dilution
shifts of phenol, biphenyl and benzene Ín carbon tetrachl.ri.de are
required.

rn the absence of these data, it was hoped that the conformation
of the phenyl substi-Ëuent, relaËi.ve Ëo the phenoJ_ ring, could be
obtai.ned from molecular orbÍtal calculatÍons at the rNDo 1evel of
approxímation' The inter-rÍng ti,risË angJ-e, g, defined br cr-c z-c.t-cz'in FÍ.gure 30 was varied betr¿een 30o and 90o in sËeps of 15o. Two

additÍonal calculations at 5oo and 550 were performed,. The calculated
energíes appear graphically in FÍgure 31. The preferred energy coafo:mer
corresponds to the nínimum at about 50o.

The degree of conjugatíon between the rings irr bíphenyL
derÍvaËíves has been disputed. r{ayo, Tarpley and Goldsteín supposed that
internal rotation is essentially free in bÍphenyl at room

temperatur".95'109 Ni.derberger, Díehl and Lunaz ri|Ll and, CarreÍra and
To*"111 found barriers of 2 to 3 kcal/nole for 414,-dichlorobÍphenyl in
a nematic solvent and for bÍphenyl in the vapour phase, respecËively.
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Figure 30

a dÍagr¡'n of the

inter-ring twíst

structure of 2-phenyLphenol used Ëo define

arrgle, Q, made bt Cr-Cr-CLr-CZ,
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FÍgure 31

a plot of the dependence of the energy

2-ptrenylphenol on the inter-ring twist

caLculations

of some conformaËions of

angle, according to INDO-MO
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The data of trre foruer authors are consistent with- an angle near 45o

aad Mayo and Goldstein staËed that tlrcir resulËs could equaLly well
accomodaËe an aogle near 42o. carreira and Towns preferred an angle of
5oo t 30, wfuich t¡as calculated from the torsional frequency observed i¡r
the Ranan specËrun. Biphenyl io the vapour ph"""101"r112 ,rrd varj.ous
414t-disubstiËuted biphenyJ-s in the solid ph.="101. have trrÍst angles

aear 42o, according to díffraction sËudies. angles of about 20o have

been proposed occasionally fron studies by ul-travioleË absorptiorrll3
and Ramanll4 

"p""aroscopies, and from application of Ëhe Faraday

"ff""r . 
1 15

From nematic phase nmr ¡treasuremerits, Fíe1d, Sternhell and Tracey

have found angles near 70o when one of the rings was

2 rl-dlhalogenared.ll6 ro the sor-Íd phase, 2-hydrononafluorobiphenyl_ has

a Ëwist angle of about uoo.lold

õki an¿ rr,ua.mura deduced a 50o twist angle fron the position of
the K-band maximum in the ultravioLeË absorptÍon spectrum.of a lo-4t"t

solution of 2-phenylphenol in heptan".ll7 The agreement of this result
w1th the rNDo predictÍon presenËed Ín this thesis is quite good. The

angle is also reasonahle since it lies betr¡een the angles found Ín
r:nfuindered bÍphenyls and those found in 2r6-disubstiËuËed biphenyls.
' rhe angle of 50o ca¡r be roughly checked by means of a calculation
of rÍng currenÈ effects on the proËon cheuical shÍfts for the phenol

rjJrg. shifts of protons 3 and 4 ate the best indicators of the twist
angJ-e because the local aoÍsotropy of ttr-e hydroxyl group affects
proton 6 most, and proton 5 is insensitive Ëo the angle because it lies
on th. rotational axis. Table 9 presents some daËa for 2-phenylphenol,



Table 9

Data Coneernlng the R:l-ng Current Contribution to the proton

proton

3

4

5

chemical shifta
1 .9 rnoleZ

2-phenylphenol
ln CC1O

711.805

686.677

714.BL3

chemfcal- shifrb
^' 7.9 mo]-.eid

phenol
1n CC1O

710.430

682.006

710.430

a from thls work,

b from reference

c from reference

observed shtfË
relatlve to
^' 7 .9 uroleZ

phenol-

+ 1.375

+ 4,67r

+ 4.383

All shlfts are

Table 2

r07

95

Chemical Shffts for

substituent shlftc
due to phenyl ring

for bfphenyl

Ín Hz at 100 MHz.

2-phenylphenol

est,lmated
rlng current shlft

relatLve to
N 7.9 moLe% phenol

+ 9.5

+ 10.7

+ L7.5

8.1

6.0

- 13.1

i:r::_:
:,. : :.-'.: .-

lì,,. . , .",il
.l::.'.,.t.1.

Ho
O
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ph.oo1107 and biphenyL.gs The substÍtuent, effects of the phenyl ring
r.sere calculaËed from the data of Mayo and Goldsteín, whích they obtained

aE 60 þffia. The estimated ring current shift given in Table 9 ís meant

only as a rough estïmate of the contríbutíon when additivity ís assumed

aad the 1ocal anÍsotropy of the hydroxyi- group ís negleeted. Ring

current contributions as frmctions of the twist angle were evaluated

wittr the equivalent dipole model. These results appear graþhícally in
Figure 32. The highly approximate natuïe of this argument Ís evÍdent

fron eomparíson of the estimaËed. st¡-ift at proton 5, * Ll .5 Hz, ¡füËh that

eal-cu1at'ed, * 8.8 Hz. The short,comj-ngs of the modeL $¡ere meritíoned in
the second chapter.

A t'tr7-ist angle of 50o níght be reconciled with the observatíons,

especíally in view of the tendency of this nodel to óver-estinête the

ring current coritributions. The tÍght couplÍng !ü'ithin the phenyl ríng is
aLso consístent wiËh a somevrhat larger angJ-e than Lhat for:nd in

biphenyl-; a coalesced spectrr:m is expected from the chemical shifts in
bíphenyl and the estimated rÍng current shifts in Table 9, if other

effects are neglected. As mentioned above, Ëhis problem is actuall_y

r:nder-determíned, but the observed chemical shÍfËs of proËons Ín the

phenol and ín the phenyl rings do not disprove an angle of about 50o

aË the energy minimum.

! .,



Figure 32

plots of the dependence of the ring currenË contributíon to the

chemical shj.fts of the phenol ring protons of 2-phenylphenol,

evaluated !ü1th the equivalent dipole model, on the ínter-ríng twÍst

angJ-e

. lì-j
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The theoretical INDO-¡?T all-trans and cis-trans five-bond
coupling constanËs between the phenollc proton and meta ríng protons
are about + 1.0 Hz and - 0.1 Hz, respectiveJ_y. As stated fn the second

chapter, the ealculaËÍon over-estimates Ëhe uagaÍtude of the couplÍag,
but it d.oes predÍct a stereospecÍfic, posrtÍve eouplíng constant.
The -crg-traos. coupling constant is consistent w-ith one that is
vanishingly sna1l experimentally.

cal-cul-ations do predfct a coupling between the phenolfc proton
and the phenyJ- ring proËous. ( see Table 10 ) presunabJ_y these couprÍngs
are frthrough-space' rather than over six or more formar- bonds.
unfortunately, the experíuental nagnÍtudes and signs of these couplíng
constants could noË be pursued further Ín the course of Ëhe present
rr7.rk- The average couplíng constants expected for tr,r:isË angJ-es of 300,
50o and 90o are, from Tabr-e 10, - 0.g64, - 0.r.93 and * 0.009 IIz,
respectively' Notice that the observed broadenÍng of the pheno1ic proton
resonance 1u FÍgure 12 is not incoasistent wÍËh the average

correspondÍng to a 50o tr,rríst angle Ín 2-phenyLphenoL.



TaÊ1e 10

Some Coupling Constants Between th-e phenolic proton

Protons in 2-ptrenylphenol calculated at the rNDo-Mo

ApproxÍnation wi.tt¡. FÍníËe perturbation Theory

L04.

and the Phenyl Ring

Level of

30o

proton cis

angle 0 and

500

traris

conformer

55o 600

cLs cl_s

450

cis

-r.652

0.L44

-0.082

0. 130

-0.086

Ew"ist

5oo

cis
g00

cis
750

cis

2t

3t

4t

5r

6t

-4.46?

0,217

-0.L52

0. 184

-0.107

-1.049

0.108

-0.060

0.102

-0.066

0.028

-0.009

0.002

-0.006

-0.013

-0.630

0 .07s

-0.041

0.076

-0.045

-0.355

0 .048

-0.024

0 .0s2

-0.ozs

-0.026

-0.002

0.008

0.004

0 .017

0.026

-0.012

0.018

-0.012

0:026

ì..:
f ::
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B. 2-chloro-6-phenylphenol

Again, the absence of coupling beËween Ëhe phenolÍc proton and.

the para Proton' indj-cates th¿Ë the lrydroxyl group Ís preferred coplanar
r¿ith- the phenol ring. The preponderant fora has the hydroxyJ_ group cis
to the cLrorine substÍtuent, but some coupli.ng to proton 3 is
obsen¡abLe, i-f not, resolvabl-e. TLis poinË $rll-1 arÍse in the section
concer:ned w-ith f ree energy calculations.

coupling constânts w'ithín the phenyl ring agree well w:ith the
ohservatÍons of Mayo and Goldsteín.95 th" Ínternal_ chemical shifts in
the analyses presented in Tab.le 4 are consistent with, but ]-ower Ëhan,

Ëtose found for biphenyL. Tluis observaÊÍon inplies a larger Ër¿ist angJ-e
jn Ëhe present compound. Ëhan Ëhêt Ín biphenyl, through analogy with the
argumerrt given in Ëhe discussion of the specËrum of 2-phenylphenol.
Ilowever, the resemblance to the biphenyr spectrum Ís sËrong. Most

probably, the preference for the hydroxyl group trans to the phenyl
substiËuent allows Ëhe moLecule to adopt a conformation siuilar to Ëhat
of biphe¡ryl, but the addítÍonal steric Ínteractíons of the hydroxyl
group open the trfist a.ngle. I,rith the hydroxyJ- group cis to the phenyl
group, as in 2-phenylphenol, the angle is even greaËer.

i-,"1::i:..:'-:
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C. 4-iodo-2-phenylphenol

The coupLing constaots giveri in Table 5 are in agreement for the
tl¡o soLutions, except that betwee¡ the phenolic proton and proton 3.
rf substitutlon at position 4 does not aIËer the intramolecular
equiJ-ihriun, the ratio of the all-traas couplíngs shour-d equal. that
found for 2-phenylphenol, when the carbon t,etrachLoride solutions are
coDPared' spJ'i.ttíngs as sma11 as 0. 05 Ez nï-ght not be resolvable under
the conditíons of the sPectrum of the presenË compor:nd. trbon linew-idths,
the constant 5-oll.3 +a,7 +^ L^ -L- .Jm ' was estimated to be about 0.05 Hz.

the internal chemÍcal shlfts from the benzene solutíon are
larger than those from the carbon Ëetrachl-orid.e solution, whích nay lead
Ëo a more precise anal-ysi.s. solvent benzeoe perËurbs the Íntramolecular
equÍlibrír¡n and Íncreases the sum of the fíve-bond. couplings.4s146
It seems reasonabl-e that the hydroxyl group nay Ínteract r¿íth solvent
nolecules to stabilize the t'ans conf,ormer. The increased sum of the
couplÍng constants Ín benzene solution nay be the result of complexation
of the hydroxyl group, of th-e aromatic rings of the solute, and./or

of ttre iodine substituenË, by the solveot.118

The sums of the aJ-l-trans couplings are about o.4s Hz for the
carbo¡r tetrachroride solution and about 0.57 Hz for the benzene
'solution. The ratio of these sums is about L.27 and, with no s*i.ft of
equilÍbrirrm orr going from the carbon tetrachlori.de solution to the
benzene soJ'ution, Ëhe expected coupling constants for the benzene
solution are

5Joi{,3 = r.27 ( o.o5 ) = o. 06 Hzm

and

i-::.:.i.:.::

i irll'



5JoR'5 
= r.27 C o.4o ) = o. 5r Hz

Now, the hydrogen bond.ing i-nteractÍon of
hydroxyl group shifts the equilibrium to

t":*'3 
= o.o6 + 0.11 = o.r7 rrz

and

solvent benzene w-ith Ëhe

the observed values:

I07.

traD.s

5JoIl,5 = 0.51 - 0.11 = o.4o Hz

rn anticlpaËion of the foJ-lowing section, it nay be notíced here that
the free energy dÍfference befireen confo:smers apparently decreases. by
about 0'73 kcal/nor-e on going from carbon t,etrachloríde to benzene,
which inpJ-ies a subsËantial shift Ín the posítion of equi.librium.

Notice-ar-so that the most pronor:nced, effects of the solvent
be¡rzene on the chenj'ca1 shifts of the phenol moiety are observed for the
phenolic pióton-âni þiotón Ç- which are Ètriëlded by 4e Hz a,'d. 2g Hz,
respectÍ-vely. proton 3, on the other hand, is shielded by only 3 Hz,
rel-ative to the shift observed for the carbon tet,ïachloride solution.
This observation is consistenË r,riËh the approach of solvent molecules to
the hydroxyl group of the Ërans conformer. such solvent effects have
bee¡r observed for 4-bromo-2-trif1uoronethy1ph"oo145, 2-nethy1pherro146,
and 4-ctrloro-2 -methyJ-phenoJ- . 

4 6

To settle this anomaly, a series of compounds should be sËudied
in benzene and in cycJ-ohexane oï carbon Êetrachloride. ïf solvent
benzene does Íntermolecularly hydrogen bond, this effect shour-d be
easily observed.
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D. The Intramol_ecular Ilydrogen Boad to an ortho Phenyl Substituenr

The calculation of a free eaergy
5 

ToE' 5

ac:=-RTLn 
" 

,r -- 5JoE'3
m

difference by the eguati.on

(28)

relÍes on several assr:mpËíons. Frou the rntroduction and the Appendix,
c28) is valid Íf the rario of rhe acriviry coeffÍcients of rhe
conformers is about unity, aad íf Ëhe observed couplíng constariüs are
directJ'y proportional to the popul-atÍons of uhe conformers.

the first assurnptlon is probabJ-y quÍte good. At iafinite dilution
the aetivity coefficients of the conformers are identicar_ly unity.
since the strirctures of the conformers are cJ.osely reJ-aÈed, ít is
reasonabLe that the dÍfference between the coeffÍcíents Ís never greaË.
At the diLute concentrations used ln this work, the sËandard equÍIibrÍun
constant ís well rePresented by the mole fract,ion equÍlibrium constant.

The exi'stence and uníqueness of a nuober J, , whích is the
proporË1.aality constant beËween Ëhe observed coupling and the conforuer
population, 1s r-ess certain. The unique'ess of thís number in
mo1ecu1e, that is, the consistency over both au-trang paths,
supported by experíment.

As nenti'oned in the second chapter, Forsén and Âkernark

a

is

equal couplings over Ëhe all-trans paths Ín the compounds shown

Figure 33"'62 By symetry, the ortho substítuent is expected to
the greater effecË on the all-Ërans couplÍng, but tro effecË was
observed' Rowbotham, snith and schaefer stud,Íed the compounds shown Ín
Figure 33b.108b From the sum of the five-bond couplÍngs in
3-iluoro-2-nitrophenol and 5-fluoro-2-nitrophenol, Ëhe expected

observed

in

have

t::



Fígure 33

some compor¡nds ill-ustrating the consistency of the fÍve-bond all-trans

i'l:i -!r. ¡:"!..:a I :.
;:'li:' 1.:::;:ii::tr ::rr,i,
i.Ì)ii;'::1,: r::, ..:iì l: ,
r: .: .. .:

coupU.ng constant

a 2-hydroxy-3-nÍtrobenzaldehyde: 5JcH'o'5 = 0.60 Ez

2-hydro:ry-5-ni.trobenzal-dehyd", 5JG0'3 = o .60 Hz

b 5-fLuoro-2-nítrophenol, ttl't = L.56 Hz

3-fLuoro-2-nitrophenol, tt:"'t = - Q .35 Ez

213r5r6-teËrafluorophenot: 5.rffi'F' = o .59 Hz

c 2r4-dibrono-5-fluorophenot: 5l9H'r = 1.53 Ez
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a

b

c

a.-

o-Ho-H

g-H
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coupling constant tt|"'F fo= 2,3,s,6-tetrafluorophenol ís
5,oH rFU-

m
- 0.35 + I.56

-

= 0.6I Hz

the obse:¡zed coupling constant is 0 .5g t 0.03 Hz. Furthermore,
values of t{"'t 

"r" virtually idenËical Ín 5-fruoro-2-nitrophenol
2, 4-dib romo-S-f luorophenol.

Equilibrium consËants calculated from 5JoHrH for some derivativesm
of 3-fluorophenol were found to be consistent with the observed. values
or s'if,E'F; 

a plot of s-rlH'F.r"r".r" 
rhe popularion of the cis conforner,

r¿hích was determined by tt:"'", was linear for the five compound.s

studÍed. 1o8b

Molecular orbital calculaËions for the compounds studied in the
present work showed little variation in the nagnitude of the all-Ërans
eoupling

Previous work by schaefer and coworkers has 1ed to enthalpy and
free energy dÍfferences which agree wíth resulËs from other techniques,
as índicated under rnËroducÈÍon. Therefore, the assumptions that Ja
does exísË and that it is insenÀiÊive to substítution are corïoboraËed
by experiment.

and

the

and

i,i
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The couplíng consË.oa" 5.lffirH 
obtained from each compound.

presented Ín this work appear with the inplÍed free energy difference,
at 305 t 1 K' in Tabr-e 11. QuoËed, errors were propagated from three
tÍmes the sta¡rdard deviatíoas in the couplÍ.ng consËarits. These varues
are Ëo be discussed ín thÍs and subsequent sections.

rn 2-phenylphenol, equilibri.* favours the cls conformer.
The reProducibílity of the al-J--trans eoupling in the Ërans conformer
suggests Ëhat the observed coupling is not merely an artlfact.
A less one-sided equíli.brir:m noul-d be preferred for the more rerÍabLe
measurement of the couplings. rn 2-chr-oro-6-phenylphenoJ-, the
equilibriuo over¡rhelníng1y favours the hydroxyl group cis to the
chlorÍne substítuent' ThÍs observatÍon suggesËs tlro extreme sÍËuatfo¡rs:
Íf the entropy change is negligible, Ëhen the enthafpy difference
bet'ween conforters Ís large, or, Íf the entropy change Ís substantial-,
the enthalpy dífference Ís snall.

EquilibrÍum j.n 2r4_díiodo_6_phenyl_phenoL Ís nearly
but Ít favours the hydro:<yl group cis t,o the halogen. The

energy difference Ís ber-Íeved Ëo be the most relÍabr.e
equiLÍbrir¡n alr-ows relativer-y Large coupling constants
confomer, and, because _the analysis of tfr" 

"i."trum is

uadecÍded,

fnplied free

one because the

for each

sÍnp1e.

..,*:.:..ì:

:a'.: -:-'-'

The free e'ergy dÍfferences found for 2r4-difodo-6=p-henyJ_phenol and
2-phenylphenor- appear in Table 12. Entropy dlfferences al-so appearrng
are Ëo be dÍscussed in the foLlo¡¡Íag secËÍon.

At tt¡-is point, the nature of these measurements should be
emphasized. The ne.thod of, (2g) provides a simple, dÍrect determlnatlon



Table 11

Hydroxyl proton Coupling

substltutionc

246

2þenyl_ H H

phenyl I

constantsa 5JoH'H
m

molezd 5JoH'3
m

I .9 0.05
4.6 0.06

4.2 tu 0.05
2.Be 0. 169

4.3 o .204

4.5 tu 0

78 tuo

4.7 .ì, 0

4,4 0.433

_t

C1

, cl H methyl

cyclohexyl Cl H

alrnHz

c favoured substÍtuent

e in benzene-d'

g 1n carbon dfsulphfde

phenyl

H phenyl

and Free Energy Dffferencesb

tr:"'t tr;",3 * 5roH,s 
_ o.!0,

0.434 0.48 1.31
0.403 0.46 1. 15

0.396 o.45 L.zs!o.zs
0.401 0.570 0.52!0.o4

0,394 o.sg8

0.s34 0.534
0.523 0.523

0.640 0.640

fs underlined

0.216 0.649 0.42!0.1.2

1n kcal/mole

in carbon tetrachlorlcle, unless otherwl-se noted
assumfng tt:t'3 ,o b. as large as 0. 03 Hz

] '.23t0.23

b

d

f

0. /r0 t 0.08

L.7f
r.7f

E

I .9'

ts
F
f\)



Table 12

Free Energy Differences

, .:! 2-phenylphenol

and Estfmated Entropy Differences

2, 4 - düodo-6 -phenylphenol_

o.!0, ( kcal/urole )

a

b

c

d

e

fron this work; a L.9 more% solutlon in carbon tetrachr.oride
from this work; a 4.6 moLe% solution in carbon tetrachlorrde
from Table l; reference 28, ir band 1nËensitles

from Table l; references zL and. 28, ít band intensities; see text
from thls work; a 4.3 molez solution in carbon tetrachl0rrde

- 1.31

- 1.15

t o.2sal

t o.2ob]

fob 2-phenylphenol

- 7.23 t 0.23 _ 1.45 t Q.27c

^Ho 
(

- o.4o t o.o8e + 0.46 ! o.z7d

and 2, 4-dif odo-6-phenylphenol

kcal/urole ) ¡So ( cal/nole-deg )

- 0.7 ! I.2

+ 2.8 r 0.9

'. :i , . :

H
H
U)
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of the free energy difference between conformers. The validity of the
translatÍon of these quantities from a competiËive to a non-competiËive
siËuaËion, oi of the interpretation of these quantities as, for
example., enthalpy differences, cannot be guaranteed.

The rNDO-MO calculations give the energy difference
and trans conformations of 2-phenyl-pheno1, w-Íth a 50o twist
between the rings, as 3 .42 kca],/nole.

betr^7een cis

angle
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Íi) entropy considerations

perusal 0f the data in Table 1 suggesËs Ëhat the free energy
difference found 

'or 
214-diiodo-6-phenyl.phenol has a ponderabl_e

entropy tenn. otherwlse, the enthalpy difference for hydrogen bond,
formation should be larger for iodine.tha¡r for the phenyl group.
The enthalpy difference of _ 0. 99 kcaL/mo-le is the preferred value for
2-iodophenol because ít was calculated in two infrared investigations
and the cu'"ze obtained by Baker and shuJ.gin was patently rectili.ne 

"r.2rThe entropy ebange on hydrogen bondi¡g is * l.g cal_/no1e_deg for
2-iodophenol, whi-ch Ís attrÍbuted to solvenÈ ínteractÍons wÍth the
trans species, which are dinl¡ríshed in the cis species. The neglect of
entropy differences from solvaË'0n Ís a reasonable approxrmation for
2t6-dÍhalogeaated phenoJ-s. Therefore, the enthalpy difference between
halogens, from competítÍon, should be egual to the free eaergy
dÍff,erence from competitÍon. The free enqrgy differences from
Ror'¡bothan and schaef"r44 and the enthalpy dífferences from Baker and
shulgÍn20'2r .^gr"" on the difference between chlorine and Íodine.

the free energy difference for 2r4diíodo-6-phenyJ.phenol is
- 0'40 t 0.08 kcal/nole at 305 K, w-Írh the hydroryr group cis ro the
iodlne substítuenË beÍng preferred. rf the enthalpy difference nay be
calculared fron rhe dara in Table 1, Ír is + 0.46 ! 0.27 kcal./nole for
the reaction deplcte¿ in Figure 34. The entropy dífference inferred from
these data is + 2'g + o.g ca1/no1e-deg. presuuably, Ëhe 10ss of
rotational aad vÍbrationar- moti.on on hydrogen bondÍng to the arorn¡tic
ring Ís sÍgnlficant, siace solvatíon of both coaformers is ass'r¡red,
equally important, or unfmportant.



Sigure 34

tfre two coplanar

r :.:

conformels of 2, 4 -dLilodo-6-phenylphenol

i:.1:

l,':.:



AHo = -0.99 (-1.4S ) =

LL6.

+ 0.46 kcat,/rnote

--o
o.H
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For 2-phenyl-phenoL, the free energy dífference agrees wÍth the
enthalpy difference found ty õki and rwamur"Z9, and supported by Baker
and' shuJ-g in'29 Assume for the moment that any di.screpancy is due to the
entropy tertr. From the measured free energy difference and the enthalpy
difference of õ'ki and rwamura, the entropy difference Ís
- 0'7 + r.2 ca1/noJ-e-deg. perhaps the 10ss of eatropy on hydrogen
bonding to the n-electron syste' surpasses Ëhe contribution fron
solvation. Notice that, from this value and the data of Baker and
sh'rLgin for 2-íodophenol, the predieted e'tïopy dÍfference for
2'4-díiodo-6-phenylphenoL is about + 2.5 ca1/no1e-deg. Again, thís is
an applieaËion of the data from a non_competíËíve situaËion to a
competi.tive one.

These speculations should include 2-chr-oro-6-phenylphenol.
Table r Índicates that the free energy d.ifference @y be due essentia'ly
to the entroPy change! suppose that the unresolved coupLiag to proton 3
is about 0.03 IIz. The free energy difference then ínplies.an entropy
di-fference egual to * 5 .6 caLfmole-d,eg. The previous resur_ts are not
in agreeuent wíth thís rough calculation, unless the errors are
seriously under-estÍnated.

ilow large is the entropy difference beËr¿een conformers of
2-phenylphenol Ëheoreti.c arry? Rigid roËaËor and harmonic oscillaror
nodels give apprs¡¡imeliens to the contribution of hindered internal
rotation for 10w and high barriers, respectively, through statÍstícal
mechanics.ll9 r,o* and high aïe measured wíth respecË Ëo RT, thaË Ís, one
criterion for the use of Ëhese models is that Ëhe barrÍer heíght should
be much less than, or much greater than, RT.
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The barrier to lnternal rotatlon in blphenyl was presumed to be
2 to 3 kcal/nole- rn 2-phenylphenol-, suppose the cfs hydroxyl group
increases Èhe barrler by 1.5 kcal/mole, the hydrogen bond strength, from
3 kcal/uole in Ëhe trans conformer. Ner.ther model,s use is Justrfled
sLnce RT is 0.606 kcal/nole ar 305 K.

rf the problern ls treated less clrcumspectry, the enÈropy
dffference calculated fron these barrlers 

'n 
the harmonic osc1llaÈor

rou"tll9a rs abouÈ - 0.4 caL/nore-deg. The agreemenË rrirh the
experiuentalLy esÈirnated entropy contrlbutlon 

's 
fortuftous slnce

so'-vation and the contrfbucl0ns of other degrees of freedom have been
neglec ted .

In sununry, it is reasonable to expect an entropy loss of
cal/nole-deg on intramolecular hydrogen bonding to the aromatic
solvatl0n rs presumed r-ess Ímportant for the cÍs_ conformer of
2-phenylphenol than for the trans conforner, in carbon tetrachloride. r20
Therefore, 1f the unnf.pul-ation of the enthalpy differences fn Table I
is approxfuately valfd, the estirnatfon of the entropy dlfference between
the couformers of 2r4-d.fodo-6-phenylphenol as abour 3 cal/urole_deg
gtands.

a few

ring.
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E. 2-chloro-6-neËhylphenol

The conforner with the hydroxyl group copLanar wi.th the ring and
cis Ëo the chlorine substituent ís dominant to the exclusion of Ëhe

trans eonformer, whÍ.ch is reasonahle on consÍd.eration of the streogËh of
the hydrogen bond Ëo chl-orine and the unfavourable steri.c interaction
with a nethyl gro,rp.46

signs of the coupliogs to the nethyl, gfoup by ring protons were
taken frou the llteratur 

".77'99 ru" nagniËudes of these parameters agree
Ifütb. the correspond.ing constants for 2_meËhylphenol, regardLess of Ëhe
chlori.ne substituent . 

46

Molecular orbital cal-cul-aËions at the rNDo r-evel of approxÍnation
were performed to obtain confornatÍonal energies and coupling constants
betr'¡een the phenolic proton and, the nethyl protons, and between the
phenolic proton and meta ring protons. Ab Íni.ti_o calculations for the
confomers with the nethyl group staggered with respect to the hydroxy1
group favour the trans conformer by 1.53 kcai_/nole, relative to the
c'E-staggered conforner, presunably in the vapour phase.18 Mol""rrL",
nechanics calculations by .&l1inger, Maur_ and ïIickey favour the same

confornaËÍon by 0.g6 kcalfmoLe, relative to the cis-staggered.
conformer.l2l a.l"ulaËions at the cNDo/2 1evel of approximnËion
itistakenly favour the cis-staggered species.LSrL22 Does the INDO nethod
significantly inprove the predÍction? Evid.ently, the energy dífferences
are reduced by rNDo, yeË the preference Ís i¡rcorrecËly predicted Ín
Table 13.

The trËhrough-spacett

beli.eved to be reli.abl_e Íf

couplings cal_culated by IMO_tr?T are

the program i.s used carefully. presumably the
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couPl-jrg betl¿een nethyl protons and the phenolic proton is ËransmitËed
through space and not over the five-bond paËh. A o-n mechanj.sm, in which
the spin polarization of the a-honds of the hydroxyl group by the
n-electrons Ëransmits the coupJ-ing, cannot be ruled out. The positÍve
couplÍng consËanË Ín Table L3 is, the resur-t of averaging over Ëero s-r11,
negative couplÍ'ngs, to the out-of-pLafie protons, and. one relaËively
Iarge, positive couplÍag, + 0.7g5 Hz to the in-pJ-ane methyl proton.
Itrowever' this confÍgurat,Í.on is Least stable and a contributÍon from this
strucËure to the observed coupling Ís r:n1ike1y.

The calculated couplÍrrgs for Ërans conformers may be directly
appJ'icable to- the spectrum of 2-chloro-6-nethylphenol. The approxinatíon
hy a sÍup1e average oveï both trans conformers yíe1ds -0.03g Hz.
although the observed coupling has tw-rce this- rnagnÍfude, - tshe- si-gn- and
î'"gnÍtude calculated are conmend.abr.e. The observed couplÍng, only
- 0.08 Hz, is probably the result of an inËeraction vÍa the lone pair
elecËrons on Ëhe oxygen aËom. About 4 Â. separates the phenolíc proton
of the trans conformer from the average posi.tion of a nethyJ_ proton.
Assurnption of negative signs for the analogous couprings observed in
2, 2 I -dihydro:<y-4-methoxybenzophenone, 82 

^nd 
ín the half-cage coupound

for which the mechanism was originally postulatedrBl seems justÍfiable.

l':i-::j,¡
i:,:1'-:r'



Table 13

Seml-enplrically Calculated

cis-eclipsed

( INDO-MO ) Confornrat{onal- Energles and

trans-eclipsed

o-H

trans-staggered

ÂE C kcal-/nol-e )
INDO CNDO/2a

cis-sËaggered

a from reference l22a

w[-l

Average CoupJ_ing Constants

for 2-methylphenol

0.937 2.073

H 0.696 t .044

. tt3'o, r ( Hz )

0.470 0.958

tt3"'t",

+ 0,229

- 0.065

- 0.011

- 0.280

ts
¡\)
F
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The conformation of the hydroxyt, group caffiot be ascertained from
a para couplÍng in Ëhiis compor.md,, but by anal0gy wÍth the oËher phenols
studied' the coplanar conformers are presr:med to be the most important.

Five-bond all-trans couplings indicate that the molecule prefers
the hydroxyl group Ërans to the cyclohexyl noíety by a free eneïgy
dÍff erence of - o.4z + 0.12 kcal /moLe at 305 K. This agrees well v¡-ith
the preference deduced by schaefer and chr.m for 2-methylph.ror-.46

'bservations 
on the cycl0hexyl- ring proËon resonances suggesË

that the phenol moÍety has the 'phenyl para11e1,! conformationrl23 ,r,
which the phenol ring pJ-ane eclÍpses the bond to the o-proton, as Ín
Figure 35. Axial and equatorial conformers of phenylcyclohexane differ
in free energy by about 3 kcal/noh".l24 Similar findings have appeared
for 2-phenyl-lr3-dioxane.t25 rh. correspondíng ÍnteractÍon should be
greaËer for the presenË compound because Ëhe ortho hydroxyl group wÍl1
increase sËeric hinderance.

The conformation about the Ínter¡ríng bond uay be deduced from
couplillgs to the s-pïoton. Although position 4 was substiËuËed and
u¡available for discussíon, and, no coupling between the a_proton and

Proton 6 was resolved, the coupling ttfi'u 
was estÍm¡ted from lÍnewidths'to equal about 0.L Hz. coupling is stereospecific over the five-bond

all-trans path, r.rhich inplies the syn orientation of the cyclohexyl
noiety' C see FÍ-gure 35 ) e large coupling Ëo a proton at position 4

would be expected. out-of-plane confornatÍons are popuJ.ated

significantly, since the nagnirude of ,rl,t is 0. ZI Hz. Analogous
eouplÍngs Ín phenylcycloprop 

^n"I26 and ín

.... ,r .:.t.:. .:
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Figure 35

Ëhe E-!E confomation of 4-chloro-2-cyc1oherryLpheno1, which

ÍJ.lustrates the dihedral angle CI-C2-C'r-Eo

Relat1ve populauions of the E-æ. and Z-g¡m conf ormers are 2:1

i;;,,:i; ;-'"ì,
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3r5tichlorophenylcyclohexanelOsb rqere about - 0.23 Hz. From this value
and the reduced momenË of inertÍa, a two-fold barrier equal to
2.0 ! 0.3 kcaL/mo1e vras deduced for phenylcyclopropane. Ilowever, the
barríer in the present eompound ís not essentially two-fold; Ëherefore,
it rernains unestimated. rf the compor:nd exisËs maínly Ín syn
conforaatÍons, the dihedral angle, 0, defined by C'_C2-C1,_IIo in
Figure 35, nay be estÍmated from the angular dependeoce of the anal0gous
coupli.ag constant in toluen"r77 r78r99

urn = 6190o 
"in2 e = - l .24 sínl a . c2e)

The inplÍed dihedral- angle is about 24o. t¡h.r, this angle is substituted.
into C24), the expecred couplÍrrg 5{,6 is abo,rr 0.09 IIz, in good

agreement with observation.

Nuclear overhauser enhancements of the resonance

mentíoned under ExperimenËal- Results. These showed that
noiety does have the orientation shown in FÍgure 35.

I'folecur-ar orbÍtal car-cur-ations for five confornati.òns of
2-cyclohexylphenol were performed at the rNDo level of approxim¡tion.
soue results appear in Table L4. The above arguments strongly suggesË
that the EË^ confomer is preferred in reality. Energy differences are

.better taken as rough estimetes, in view of the predi.cament encountered.

w'ittr- 2*nethylphenol. ( see section E of this chapËer ) Thus, the three
low energy conforners are all energetÍcally favourable according Ëo

rlvDo' E:rperinent suggests that the syn conformers aïe the more stable.
Notice tbat the energy of the E-syL conforoer tr¿isted 24o about the
inter-ring bond Ís higher than that w-ith an angle of 0o. This twist

of proton 3 were

the eyclohexyl



Table 14

INDO-M0 Confornatlonal Energles and INDO_MO-FpT

Z-ant!

E-åYg

z-sE

Couplfng Consranrs srfH,o to,

AE C kcal/urole )

2.214

E-anti

a for the E-¡g conformer with a 24o twist

2-cyclohexyl_phenol

stf"'o 
c Hz )

+ 0.504

r.7ûa

0.845

0.013

- 0,0064

- 0.049

of the dlhedral

+ 0.8B5

angle Cl-C2-Clr-H0

+ 0.418
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P'es'o'bly increases the repul-sÍon betr.reen proton 3 and the g-protons

of the cyclohexyl ring. Apparently the ring should not be considered as

having a fÍxed oríenËation, but iË is undergoíng a torsíonal motion such

that the observed tr^r-íst angle is about 24o.

As was true for the calcuLations perforned on 2-phenylphenol and

on 2-nethylphenol, the ai-l-trans couplÍngs betr,reen the phenoli_c and

meËa ring protons rùere about + 1.0 rtz and. - 0.1 Hz, respecËÍvely.

From Table 14, the E-gy1 conforner is expected. to have a smar-lr

negative coupling between the phenolrc proton and the e-proton. AgaÍn,

tluis coupLing Ís probably ËïansmÍtted "through-space', via the lone pair
orbÍtaLs.on Ëhe oxygen aËom. since the o-proton is, on average, eloser
to the phenoJ-ic proton than tlre average distance of a methyl proton Ín
2-netþ1pheno1, the greater nagnitude of the coupling night be expected.

Notice that the calculaÈed coupling constants for conformeti.ons other
than E-e¡g have positive signs.

'.:;i i . ,

l::_: ,.r.: - - - -: r" i
i t,_ !.r" : l
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intramolecuLar hydrogea bond equilibrium in ortho-substituted
soLution has been extensively investigated by infrared and

nuclear rn¡gnetic resonance spectroscopies and by dipole moment

calcuLatÍons. studíes have included 2-substituted, 2 r4-disubstituted,
2r6-disubstj.tuted anð. zr4r6-trÍsubstÍtuted halophenols. suggestions have
been made that halogen substitueats at tne 2 and 6-posítíons Ínteract
independenÊly with the phenolÍc hydroxyl group, and that a halogen
substituent at the 4-position d,oes not affect the intrauolecular
equilÍbrium' These sÍmplifications are usefuL when couparisons are n'rde
auong the diverse experimenËal data.

cyclohexane and carbon tetrachr-oride have been preferred as
solvenËs' Theàe presunably do not affect the intramolecular equilibriun
significantly' EvÍdence is available wrrich suggesËs that benzene d.oes

perturb tiuis equir-ibriun by inposing an Íntermolecurar hydrogen bond.ing
equilibrir¡n wrth the solvent. The entropy difference beÈween cis and
Ërans conformers is sn¿r-l, reJ-ative to that for intermolecur-ar hydrogen
bondÍng, but solvatÍon nay significantly affect the free energy
difference between conformers when only one ortho substituent Ís
PresenË.

' The stereospecific five-bond all-trans couplÍng between Ëhe

phenolic proton a¡rd meta ring protons dj.rectly Índícates the position of
the intramoleeular equitribrir:m in phenol deri.vatives if couplings Ëo

both neta pïotons are observed. For all of the phenols studied by this
nethod, only confornations in r,¡hich the hydroxyL group lies in Ëhe ring
plane are signíficanrly populated at 305 K.

itl

: ,.:,-. - r..
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The free energy series deduced by Schaefer and cor.sorkers from
competitÍon between gEltp substituents is
Cl = Br > F > I > phenyl >> CF3 > H. > C% = cyclohexyl.

Tn 2,4'díiodo-6-phenyLphenol, the free energy dífference betr+een

conformers ís - 0.40 t 0.0g kcal/nole aË 305 K, hr1th the hydroxyl group
preferred cis to the iodine substituent. For 2-phenyLphenoJ. in carbon
teË¡achloride solution at 305 K, the free etrergy difference is
^ t-23 ! 0.23. kcal/no1e w-ith the hydroxyl gro'p preferred cis to the
phçay1 substituent. This sítuatlon is apparently unchanged by

substitution of an Íodine atom at the 4-positíon. The free energy
difference is in agreeuenË rrith the enthalpy dífference measured. from
the tenperaËure dependence of the infrared, band intensÍËies at the
hydroxyl 0-Ir stretchÍng frequency.2S 

"o*.rr.r, 
the data for

2t4-diiodo-6-phenyJ-phenoJ- and for 2-iodophenoL2l L."d to the suggestion
that the enËropy decrease on hydrogen bonding to the phenyl- n_sysËem is
about 3 cal-/no1e-deg. Thi.s loss Ìüas attributed príncipa11_y to the
decreased torsional motion about the inter_ring bond.

In 2-ch].oro-6-phenylphenol and 2_cl.loro_6_methylphenol, Ëhe

hydroxyl group lies cis to the chloríne substituenË. Free energy
differences \üere estinated to be greaËer than about - 1.7 kcal/nole

'and greater Ëhan about -1.9 kcal fmoire, respectively.

Equilibrium Ín 4-crrr-oro-2-cyclohexylphenol resembles that in
2-nethylpheno1.46 ,h. free energy differerlce Ìras found to equal

-0.42 t 0.12 kcal/rnole in carbon rerïachloride solutÍon ar 305 K.

The E-s¡l conformaËion is preferred and only syn conformatíons are
appreciably populaËed at Ëfuis ËemperaËure.

ìi. :'1.: 'i'

l
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The data for 2-phenylphenol are not inconsistent wiËh a dihedral_
angle beÊlseen the ring planes equal to about 50o.

rn 2-chloro-6-¡heny1pheno1, the ¿ihedral angle is closer Ëo thaË
obsenzed ín biphenyl.

couplíflgs l¡ere observed betweeo the phenolíc proton and the
phenyl ri-ng protons Ín 2-phenyJ.phenol, and in 4-iodo-2-pheoylphenol,

where a hydrogen bond exists to the ¡-electron system of the substituenË.
These couplings are presunably transniËted,,through. space,,.

rn 2-chloro-6-methylphenol a¡d in 4=chloro-2-cycJ-oherylphenol,

the coupllng observed beËr¡¡een .the phenolie proton a$d.:the nethyl protons
of, the-o-prbton; i.speetivelyr'was found to be negative. since Ëhe

hydroxyl group Ís preferentÍal-1y trans Ëo the nethyL or eyclohexyl
substituent,itísprobab1ethatthecoup1íngistransmitted

"through- spacerf vÍa the Lone pair orbitals of the interveni.ng oxygen

atom.

|.:_i:-:

lìlr:jr:rrij::ii i t r
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A number of proposals for future studies are indicated by the
PresenË work' all of these could be Ínj.tiated presentl-y since Ëhe najor
obstacle is onLy the need for syntheses.

To Ëest Lhe insensiËivity of, the íntramolecular equÍ1íbrÍ.un Ëo

substitutÍon at the 4-position, a series of phenols, conËaining
compound,s differÍng only in the substituent at the 4-position, should be
Ínvestigated. The direcËness of the method of the flve_bond all_trans
coupling lends itseLf to such a sËudy.

The perturbation of the intramolecular equilíbriun by solvent
benzene must be veri.fied by a dedÍcated sËudy. Again, this would involve
the determinarion of the positÍon of equilibríum for a series of
cônpbünõtsr- LhÍs tiue -in 

Ëenzene and in a relatÍvely noñ-inËeracting
solvent, such as cyelohexane or carbon Ëetrachl_oride.

The apparenË coupling between Ëhe phenolic and phenyl ring
ProËons in 2-phenylphenol is intriguing. selective deuteratÍon of Ëhe

phenyl ring would al-lor¿ the deduction of the principal contribution Ëo

the couplíng, be it from orËho, meta or para posítiono and night a110w
the deternination of the nagnltude and., less 1ike1y, the sígn.
Deuterati.on nould not affect Ëhe confornation of the ring relative to
'the phenol ring, as would other substj.Ëutions. However, resoluËÍon night
be reduced by the quadrupole moment of the deuteron. selectÍve
fluorination of the phenyl rÍng night be i.nfo:matÍve sÍnce this would
increase the rnagnitude of the couplíng.

Entropy differences estÍmated in this work were quiËe rough, but
the inportance of the enËropy term Èo the free energy di.fference when '-r.r:.
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one ortho substituent, contaÍns a n-electron sysËem was emphasized.

The directn'ess of the five-bond aL1-trans eouplÍng constant method, and

the attainable accuracy of frequency measuremenËs, suggest that a study
of the ËenperaËure dependence of the equilibrír:m consËant for
2r4-díiodo-6-phenylphenol in carbon Ëetrachl_oride, or cyclohexane,
night provide good estimates of the enthalpy and entropy differences
from a vanft Hoff pJ-ot. The couplicatÍon of variable tem?erature work
uigfrt be compensated by more accurate..equilibrílrm constants, relative to
those obtained from i¡rfrared band intensity measurements

A determÍnaËion of the enthal-py dÍfference is desi.rabLe, by either the
nnr method or-by nÍd-infrared, or far:infrared, measureuenËs, as a check
on Ëhe estimate made in the sj:<Ëh chapËer of this thesis.
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Appendix

Some Thermodynam:ics Relevant to the Introduction



L4L.

The enthal-py of a sysËetr is a state function defiaed by

E=U + PV (er¡
where u represents the internal energy, the total energy associated w1th
tbe nolecules, excludÍng the nacroscopic kinetic and. potenËial energÍes,
P represents Pressure and v represenËs volume. For an i.sobaric process
in wfuich onJ-y pressure-voh::ne work is done, the enthal_py difference may

be equated :to the heat absorbed by a cLosed system.

aLthough the heat absorbed reversÍbly by a closed system is not
a staËe fr:nction, the reciprocal of temperature ís an íntegrating factor
for the heat absorbed. reversibly;

1..'

i. -:.'r.'

ó+=Q.
closed
system

The corresponding sËate funccÍon, Ëhe entropr s, nay be visuar_ized as
a measure of the di.sorder of a system. For a cyclic process which is,
aË any sËage, írreversible, the inequality of Clausius obËains;

@2)

(.A3)ó+.,
closed
sysËem

The free energy of a system is defíned by
. c=H 1S 

cA4)
For a spont'aneous' isobari.c, isothernal- process in which only
pressure-vol 

'rne work ís done, the free energy Íncreases toward.s zeto.
The state functions G, n and s are extensíve, but molar quantities
G, H- and S nay be defÍned in the obvíous m4nneï.

The cheni-cal poËentiaL, or partial uolar free energy, is defined
l';.r ri.= - r

j,::i': il ì::::li
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by Ëtr-e expressi.on

ili=[*
L,r,,, 

*,.
a¡rd at equilÍbrÍun, êt constant Ëenperature and

closed system,

iu*dn.=0.

Ca5)

constant pressure in a

For the reaction equÍ1ibrÍum,

drÍ = ui dt

where v. are the stoicfuiometric coefficients,
feactants and_ posiËive for products, and Ç Ís
Fron CA6) and (A7),

x v_.u - o- L. eq.I'a

since 
t åå ] becomes zero ax equilibrir:n.
standard states are conveníent in order that arbÍËraïy, absolute

values may be assigned to trrermodynanic state functi.ons. The enthalpy
reference state is chosen as Ëhe stable forn of the pure elemenË aË
25oc and 1 atmosphere. The srandard enthalpy of reacrion, l{ , which is
denoted as stand.ard by Ëhe right superscripË nought, ls defined as the
enthalpy difference between products and, reactanËs when each is in Íts
st¿ndard state at the given teuperaËure T.

^r{ = Ì "r\:r-I
Ttre enÊropy reference state is tLe stable condensed. forn of Ëtr-e pure
elenenÊ Ín tt¡-e lirnit of the absolute zero of tempeïature and.

1 atmosphere. The standard entïopy change at temperature T ís

(46)

(l-t¡

taken negatlve for
the extent of reacËion.

(m¡

(es¡



The definitions CAI) and (44) tix the standard free energy. The standard
free energy difference is

acf = | "r%:Ll_

rn a non-idear- system' the chenieal potenËial nay be written
oIi = ri + RT Ln a* (efZ¡

where a. is the activÍ.Ëy of the specÍ.es i, which measures its
non-idealiry. Fron CA8) and (etZ1,

xv.u =xvrr! + RTrv,lna.. r' e{i i 
-i-i ^.- , 

.i _-- *i
-

=Q.

Now' at constant temperature and constanË pressure, the standard
free energy difference between reactants and products Ís

Ac;=-RTxv.1na.
l_

v.
= - RT l-n iI ( a. ) I

Í r-

and the standard equÍlibrium consta't nay be defÍned as ip",';,:'"'1;;'¡

v' t':";":::':''t'
'::'::): ": "K- = iI Ca-. ) t ', 

,,..-.,a r- CA15) : ' .. ,'
L

Activities nay be related to the mole fraction of the componenËs, xi ,
'by the expression

i

li:ì. : : .::i1,-ai = Yi*í Cn,6) 
iì,:,:-::): 'r::t':tt

where y. is an activiËy coeffícj_ent.. 
l_ - 

_J¡ vve4 4 ¡gJs¿I L

Forso1utionsint¡hichtheso1ventistreateddifferent1yfrom

.the solutes, the standard states 
'"y be chosen such that 

¡1;',.....-;¡l;,.ri:

L43.

(aro¡

CAll)

G13)

cal4)



liuir
x - +lY+=1sol.]/ent

L44.

cAl7)

for aL1 components.

The equilibriun betlqeen cis and !¡q¡s conformers Ís described by

oa; = - RT l-n 
-Y"i"-"i" -Yrrr,,"*rr;;' (418)

The assumption that the activity coefficients of both conformers are
equal- allows the standard equiJ-ibrir:m constant to be repr_acåd by the
si.np1-e ratio of the moLe fracËions.
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